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McMath Delivers
Encouraging Speech
to Young Republicans

Most of us have probably not yet had the

time to sit down and assess the past school

year, except perhaps to comment on how
quickly it has passed.

After some thought, I

remembered something Dr. Merchant told

an audience of students a few weeks ago. He
felt a sort of "new consensus" was develop-
ing on campus, something he had not seen
since the 1960's sent everyone out "to do
their own thing."

Maybe that is the news this year, its just

been happening so slowly many of us have
not paused long enough to notice. It just

might be true that we are thinking different-

ly than we were. Looking at the issues on
campus this year, I for one can not help feel-

ing things have changed. Is it only my obser-

vation that more people are listening, and
reasoning with each other more than they
have in the past? Maybe I am not just im-
agining the moderation and muted rhetoric,

and maybe this campus is headed for

something new. I feel optimistic about the

prospects, and it seems to me next year
holds a lot that a united and cooperative stu-

dent body has to look forward to.

Senate Notes

Coffee, Donut Hour
to be Held Exam Week

"Put our all into that desire

to achieve success. Give of

ourselves for that purpose. Get
out of life in direct proportion

to what we put in. Think of win-

ning."

These were the words spoken

by delegate George McMath,
chairman of the Virginia

Republican Party, at the

Young Republican Club

meeting held Thursday, April

14 in ACL Ballroom.

In his speech McMath urged

the group to maintain en-

thusiasm for and individual

commitment to the Republican

Party.

Outlining criteria believed

by him to be the keys to

political success, McMath em-
phasized the importance of

having a positive attitude both

in politics and in personal life

as well. "You've got to believe

in what you are doing, you've

got to know you are going to

win. You must have that con-

fidence within yourself," he

stated.

McMath noted that
perserverance and total com-
mitment to whatever the job is

at hand is essential whether

one is a political supporter or a

candidate.

He commented, "There are

always a great many hurdles

to be cleared, with tests and
challenges along the way. The

winner doesn't quit when the

going gets rough. The name of

the game is not quitting but

pushing on."

McMath cited organization

as being second in importance
only to a positive attitude.

Having thus described the

steps necessary to make a

campaign work properly,

McMath suggested the laset

rather personal touch
necessary to insure political

success. It was what he called

the ordinary against a conser-

vative background." Using his

own recent campaign for re-

election to a seat in the House
of Delegates as an example,
McMath recalled having a
plane fly over the homes of his

constituents, trailing a cam-
paign message from the tail,

and honking a loud horn to at-

tract attention to the message.
His dash became a bit too dar-

ing, however, when the pilot

misunderstood instructions,

und flew lowly over
neighborhoods of Chin-

coteague and Tangier Islands

at 6:00 a.m., honking the horn,

flying the banner, and waking
up a large number of consti-

tuents.

Despite his too-daring dash,

McMath won the election, with

the help of close to 49,000 peo-

ple working in 13 committees
for him toward his re-election.

Indeed, McMath is a fine ex-

ample of a successful politi-

cian. Having served in the

House of Delegates for 10 years

as a Democrat, he ran for re-

election on the Republican
ticket. Winning the election, he

was also chosen to be State

Chairman of the party in the

Fallot 1974.

McMath, while attributing

the recent decline of the

Republican party's popularity

to the Watergate incident, is

not without ideas for measures
to re-vitalize and re-organize

the party.

In expressing his ideas about

which measures to take,

McMath stated, "Basically, we
need to better identify our
philosophy, and to recognize

the value of professional staff-

ing. There is a need of good
programs—our base must be

as broad as our philosophy

allows.

He added, "We as
Republicans can proudly stand

on the Virginia Republican

Creed, and have firm dedica-

tion to the principals of sound
government and responsible

government."
McMath concluded his

speech, "Our only limitations

are those which are self-

imposed. We can achieve what
we want to achieve if we
sincerely seek for it."

Finally, he urged, "We must
think in terms of bigness and

if we want to preserve

HEW to Hold Public
Meeting on Vocational
and Educational Rules

by Anne Meaney
Barbara Stamerjohn, the

new President of the Senate
called her first Senate meeting
to order on April 19th. Barbara
announced that the April 25th

meeting will be the last of the

jear and a quorem will be
necessary to take care of un-

finished business. Under Old
Business Barbara recalled

structural imperfections in the

constitution which caused the

changes not to be radified this

year. Radification of the con-

stitution will take place next

year after proper considera-

tion has been given these pro
blems.
Barbara chastised the

Senate for the small percen-

tage of votes of confidences

returned and urged al

senators to get the remaindei

in. The Welfare Committee

then gave a report on severa

projects that they are workini

on. Special Projects announc-

ed that there will be a coffo

and donut-hour in Seacobecl

basement, Thursday April 28

Thursday May 5th from 9:3f

10:30.

Students are urged to brin

their own records to the coffe<

hour, as there will be a stere

provided. Also plans for th

reservation of a bus going t

National and Dulles Airport

during and after exams
under way.

It was moved to postpor

Dean Clement's visit until ne:

year. With no further busine:

the meeting was ajourned i

6:20.

Honor
Two Honor trials have been

held this semester. In the case

involving an honor violation of

lying, the penalty was no

dismissal. For the case dealing

with the honor violation of

stealing, the penalty was ab-

solute dismissal.
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Dr. Preston M. Royster,

Regional Commissioner of the

Office Education (OE), U.S.

Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare (HEW),
Region III, has announced a

public meeting on the proposed

Vocational Education regula-

tions. The meeting will be held

on Thursday, April 21, 1977, at

the Regional Office Gateway
Building, 3535 Market Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

and will convene in the Mez-
zanine Conference Room
number 450, from 10:00 AM
through 4 :00 PM.
The session is being held in

compliance with the mandate
of HEW Secretary Joseph A.

Califano, Jr., in an effort to

open the federal rulemaking
process so that it directly in-

volves the general public and
responds to its needs.

The Philadelphia meeting,

one of a series of ten being held

throughout the country bet-

ween April 20 and April 29,

1977, follows a series of Na-
tional Task Force preliminary

meetings, held in late 1976 in

each state by the Bureau of Oc-

cupational and Adult Educa-
tion of the U.S. Office of

Education. At this meeting the

general public is requested to

present their comments perti-

nent to the content and struc-

turing of the Vocational

Education Regulations, and
proposed regulations evolving

from the National Task Force
exercises which were publish-

ed in the Federal Register of

April 7, 1977.

The proposed regulations on
vocational education amend-
ments cover secondary
schools, post-secondary
schools, and adult-level

schools, all of which are public

institutions and are concerned
primarily with "the necessity

to eliminate sex bias and sex-

role stereotype in school func-

tions and activities," ac-

cording to Dr. Royster.

A panel of Office of Educa-
tion specialists, consisting of

Robert Smallwood, Director,

Occupational and Adult

Education (OE), Region III;

Ms. Gail Minor, Bureau of Oc-
cupational and Adult Educa-
tion, U.S. Office of Education,
Washington, D.C.; and Paul
Woodman, Attorney, Office of

General Counsel Washington,
D.C., will explain the draft

regulations and open the forum
for comments from those in-

terested in the regulations.

This will be followed by a ques-

tion and answer session bet-

ween attendees and panel

members. Among those in-

vited are: school ad-

ministrators, teachers, voca-

tional education student

organizations, school board
presidents, school district

superintendents, women's
organizations, and the

members of the general public

having an interest in the voca-

tional educational field.

Generally, the regulations

are designed to assist states to

improve planning in the use of

all resources for vocational

education, and to overcome
sex discrimination. It is also

incumbent on the state to

assign full-time personnel to

assist in reducing sex bias and
sex stereotyping in vocational

education programs ind ac-

tivities throughout the state.

In receiving its basic grant

for these programs, the state

must include work study pro-

grams, cooperative vocational

programs, energy education

programs, construction of area

vocational educational
facilities, support of full-time

personnel to eliminate sex

have acute economic needs,
placement services for

students, industrial arts pro-
grams, supportive services for

those who enter programs
designed to prepare in-

dividuals for vocations tradi-

tionally limited to males and
day care services for children

of persons enrolled in voca-

tional schools.

The basic grant accounts for

80 per cent of the state's voca-

tional education funding. The
remaining 20 per cent of the

funding must be used for pro-

gram improvement and sup-

portive services, exemplary
and innovative programs, and
curriculum development pro-

grams. Also, each state must
use the funds allotted for

special vocational education

programs for disadvantaged
persons in areas of high youth
unemployment and school

dropouts. These projects for

the disadvantaged may
receive up to 100 per cent

federal support.

After the formal presenta-

tion of the regulations, and the

question and answer period,

the Office of Education invites

the public to comment by mail

or presentation, which would
be received on or before May 9,

1977. Such comments and sug-

gestions should be addressed

to:

Regulations Task Force
Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education
Regional Office Building No.

3, Km. 5002

7th&D Streets, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202

Region III, HEW, is compris-

ed of the states of Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, West Virginia, and
the District of Columbia.

Seminar Reveals Problems
of Soviet Union vs. U.S.
Two noted researchers

discussed contemporary social

problems in the United States

and the Soviet Union in a

public session held Tuesday,

April 19, part of a series of

discussions led by John

Kramer of the Political

Science Department.
Walter Conner, the Director

of the Foreign Service Institute

of the U.S. State Department,

and David Powell, a Research

Fellow at the Russian

Research Institute of Harvard
University, were the featured

speakers at 7 : 30 p.m. session.

Mr. Connor began the discus-

sion with the proberb: "He
who does not steal from the

state steals from the family."

After this alarming statement

Connor continued that the

widespread theft found in

society came from the state's

own inability to protect its

great wealth. He emphasized
that in socialist societies there

is little difference between the

government and large
business. Consequently, the in-

dividual feels these organs can
sustain the loss. However, in

capitalist societies the citizens

are imbued with a sense of

loyalty to the government
which is the provider of wages
and status.

Mr. Powell led the discussion

on alcoholism. He stated that

alcoholics in societies are

viewed as morally wrong in-

dividuals. The society has little

compassion for their illness.

Yet, alcoholism is ingrained in

the history of Socialist

societies and will continue to

be dominant so long as the

authorities make little effort to

curb it. When drinking can
release the frustration of socie-

ty it is viewed as beneficial by
the government. So too, when
the taxes on alcoholism are a
great source of revenue, the

government acts slowly in op-

position.

Some sobering statistics in-

dicate that females are more
apt to be alcoholics by a ratio

of 8: 1 in socialist countries, yet

in capitalist countries the ra-

tion is merely 2:1. However,
the capitalist countries' have
realized the need alcoholics

unlike their socialist counter-

parts. Thus alcoholism seems
destined to remain as a major
ouUet in societies where the

needs of the government come
before those of the people.

Can't Dance
Editor:

On behalf of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, we
would like to thank everyone
who organized, participated

and sponsored Dance For
Those Who Can't in helping to

make this drive for Muscular
Dystrophy the success it was.

With all pledges totalled the

amount raised was approx-

imately $2,500 to be given to

the Muscular Dystrophy
Association for use in

research, summer camps and
hospitals. We would like to give

a special thanks to the follow-

ing:

All the Committee Chairmen
John Bartenstein

Destiny Band
Jeff Skeen

Steve Jones and Allen Jenkins

Local Merchants
and

Mary Washington College

Faculty

in helping to make Dance For
Those Who Can't a success!

Thank you!
Linda G. Jefferson and

Carol Latham
Dance For Those Who Can't

Co-chairmen

Letter of Appreciation
Editor:

We would like to take this op-

portunity to publicly thank
Professor R. Bruce Carruthers

for the aid and service he has

so willingly and unhesitatingly

donated through the years as

our advisor. There is no
greater kindness given or

shared than that of a friend

and confidant. Although we did

not display our appreciation

for you putting up with our

uncertainties and yes, stub-

bornness, we did and do ap-

preciate your guidance. Mr.

Carruthers, to you we extend

an ever-standing invitation to

join us and take part in any
future activities and events of

and a

ine club. It

pleasure, an i

reward working with

knowing you. Good luck in your
future endeavors.
HOLD FASTTODREAMS
FOR IFDREAMS DIE
LIFE IS A BROKEN-

WINGED BIRD
THATCANNOT FLY

HOLD FASTTO DREAMS
FOR WHEN DREAMSGO
LIFE IS A BARREN FIELD
FROZEN WITHSNOW.

^

Mary Washington College

Archie Who?
Dear Editor:

WARNING! Archie
alive and living at

Washington College.

is

Mary

Better Bullets

Editor:

Enjoyed your April Fool's

Supplement (Ed. note: the

"Bullet," Volume 49, Number
49, Monday, April 19, 1977,

pages 3 and 4). Of course I

always read your paper cover
to cover.

R.B.

Dining Hall

Dear Editor:

(Re: The conditions of the din-

ing hall)

My senator has informed me
that the purpose of the dining

hall committee is to strive for

better conditions in the dining

hall and to receive complaints

from the students. I don't think

my complaint should only be

heard by that committee, but

also by the entire student body
in order to encourage all

students to take advantage of it

and express their complaints.

As a waitress in the dining

hall, I have seen results of

some of the carelessness in-

volved in the preparation of the

food. Last week the metal top

of a sauce bottle was found by
a waitress in the spaghetti

sauce. Unfortunately she did

not see fit to report this.

Today, one of the students

found a cigarette butt in her

plate of bacon. I reported this

to my supervisor and she told

me smoking was not permitted

in the kitchen during the

preparation of the food, and to

please report this to Mr.

Robertson who is in charge of

the kitchen and the food

preparation. Mr. Robertson

appeared annoyed at my
reporting this and said he

could do nothing since he did

not know what brand it was. I

went back into the dining hall

and found the girl to whom the

cigarette had been served. She

gave it to me and I took it back

to Mr. Robertson. Upon ex-

amining it, he remarked that it

must have been enclosed with

the bacon when packed I

because it was some what flat-

tened. He then added, "Do you

have any more complaints this

morning young lady?" as I

turned to leave.

It is regretable and disap-

pointing to me that I received

such a poor attitude when I ex-

pressed my concern. I ask the

dining hall committee to look

into this situation and concern

themselves not only with the

main issue, the carelessness of
f

the food preparation, but also

at the type of response to the

individual whose concern does

extend to reporting it. And I en-

courage all students to report

any such disgusting
discoveries to this committee
and hope for a little action.

A Disgusted Waitress

Oneglia Discusses
Injustices, Abused Wives

By Sue Peters

Under the title "Women and
the Law," the Honorable

Stewart Berry Oneglia spoke

of the injustice toward the

married woman, Tuesday,

April 19.

Mrs. Oneglia told the Social

Work class, in Goolrick Hall,

that "the nonworking woman
is non-existent."

Battered women was the

main topic of the speech. The
fact that the woman is socially

and economically trapped has
recently been brought to socie-

ty's attention by the press,

Mrs. Oneglia said. She describ-

ed the battered wife as being

between 35 and 40, has two or

more children and has been
married for at least 10 years.

Yet the wife has been battered

since the first months of mar-
riage. The battered woman is

not from one specific social or

economic class, Judge Oneglia

The reasons women will nor*
leave their husbands Mrs.
Oneglia said, is because of an
economic dependence and a
promise from the husband that

it will never happen again.

The wives, if they try to

divorce their husbands, are in

for problems from the Judicial

and Civil systems. The wife

must prove that he made her
leave, "grounds of construc-

tive desertion," Mrs. Ongelia
said. Then, she added, the wife

has to give evidence to prove
her husband hit her with undo
cause.

Judge Oneglia described the

typical marital problem: The
husband beats his wife, they
are alone except for their

children; she calls the police.

When the police arrive they
cannot arrest the husband
even though it is an assault

case because it is a domestic
situation. The wife has to go
register a warrant during the

day on weekdays.
The problem, according to

Mrs. Oneglia, is so great that
even after the wife gets legal

oiu sne has even more pro-

blems to face. Divorce is not

equitable, she added, unless

cars, houses, stocks, and even
bank accounts are in both hus-
band and wife's names;
everything will go to the hus-
band, except the children.

Child support laws are not
stricUy enforced. Judge

,

Oneglia said it takes from six

to eight weeks to get a husband
into court to pay support, and if

it happens again the same
legal procedure occurs.

Housewives' services are
estimated at $14,000 a year,
which is not included in Gross
National Product, but she gets
no compensation for it. "There
is something wrong with the
policies," the Honorable
Stewart Oneglia concluded, yet
"no agency or department will .u

collect money" or help in these
situations.

Judge Oneglia is a lawyer
and a mother of four who is

working, in Maryland, on the
Commission on the Status of

Women and on the ERA Com-
mission.
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Cuckoo's Nest—an actuality?

Donaldson Describes the Horrors of Forced
by Bonnie Fariss

How would you feel if a

group of people locked you up
in a mental institution, main-

taining that you were crazy,

never giving you reasons for

this premise, never letting you
prove yourself otherwise? An
easy question to answer?
Okay, could you survive such a

15-year period of incarceration

•'fa a place more like a prover-

bial chamber of horrors than

anything else? Kenneth
Donaldson did.

Mary Washington College

was proud to host Mr. Kenneth
Donaldson, author of the book
Insanity Inside Out, as a guest

speaker two weeks ago.

Donaldson, who had spent a
total of 15 years in a mental in-

stitution against his will, talk-

ed informally with groups of

students and faculty, gave a

formal public address, and
visisted a few psychology
classes during his stay in

Fredericksburg.
Donaldson's story was

touching. In 1943, he was held

involuntarily at Marcy State

Hospital for three months, dur-

ing which he was forced to

undergo electroshock
treatments. He had been given

the choice of electroshock or

Jnsulin sock treatment and,

after having witnessed the

writhing and screaming and
moaning of the insulin shock
"victims," he resigned himself

to the only other option

available to him. It is not too

clear exactly why he was lock-

ed up the first time, although
Donaldson maintained that he
had overworked himself, had
blacked out, and had been
found by his wife and father

wandering around the city not

Really aware of what he was
doing. There was a hint,

however, that he at that time
held some controversial

political views that did not

meet with the approval of his

co-workers. It is possible,

therefore, that he could have
been the recipient of a violent

blow on the head from behind
by the angered mob of

machinists.

After 3 months at Marcy
State Hospital, he was finally

released and he returned to a
life that would never again be
the same. This change led to

his leaving New York and
subsequent divorce. In the

years following, he wandered
from job to job, state to state,

to escape harrassment to

which he was subjected

because of his earlier

hospitalization. During this

ime, Donaldson wrote a book
trying to explain this harrass-

ment in terms of the stigma
that had been placed upon him
as a former mental patient.

Having sent his book to a
publisher, he, then a resident

of Pennsylvania, traveled to

Florida to help his parents
complete their retirement

home. Evidently they were
worried about their son and,

doubting his mental competen-
cy, swore out a warrent for his

incarceration without even
discussing the matter
beforehand. Donaldson was
thrown into jail and a few days
later transferred to Florida

State Hospital in
Chatahoochee, where he re-

mained for nearly 15 years,

trying in vain to convince the
doctors that he was not suffer-

ing from paranoid
schizophrenia, that he was not

mentally ill. It was all he could

do to get the doctors to speak to

him and then invariably the

same three questions would be
asked: "What is today's

date?'" "What ward are you
on?"; and "Are you taking any
medication?"
After 3 years as a

"prisoner," Donaldson began
petitioning the courts for his

release and finally after a long,

difficult struggle for his rights

including 19 rounds of court ap-
peals, he regained his

freedom. Under the direction

of Attorney Bruce Ennis of the

Mental Health Law Project, he
won a judgment against two of

the hospital doctors for $38,500.

This was the first judgment
ever against a state hospital

doctor, but more importantly,

the United States Supreme

Court ruled (June 26, 1976,

O'Connor v. Donaldson) that ".

. . a State cannot constitu-

tionally confine without more a
nondangerous individual who
is capable of surviving safely

in freedom ..." This ruling

was a step in the right direc-

tion toward a much needed

assertion of mental patients'

rights.

Mr. Donaldson was a most
interesting man to talk with. In

an interview, he answered

questions and elaborated fur-

ther on his 15-year ordeal.

When asked why he thought his

parents had him committed,

he replied: "I did not know
why until I had been locked up

for 3M2 years in Florida. They
thought possibly I had flipped

my lid and they requested that

I be examined. But I wasn't ex-

amined. Vou might say it was
a misunderstanding." The con-

versation continued with the

suggestion that he might have

been incarcerated because of

his political views, to which

Donaldson responded by

stating that he had never been

affiliated with any political

movement but that: "I saw no

reason why I should soft-pedal

what I had to say anymore
than anyone else. That, I

thought, was the entire reason

for my being in Florida State

until I had been locked up

many years and then I saw it

was a combination of that and

having been locked up once

before. I couldn't fight back

because I didn't understand

the nature of what they were
doing at the time."

Donaldson talked on in

response to the comment that

labeling a person "mentally

ill" placed an extremely

undesirable stigma upon him.

"That's right," he agreed,

"and whatever I said or did

(including behaviors that

would have been deemed nor-

mal even in a narrow social

context) was proof to them
that I was mentally ill. Once
you have the label, it becomes
a sort of paranoia that people

have to segregate. They have

to confine it—it's dangerous

'People-to-People Message Conveyed

Soviets Exchange Art
by Bonnie Fariss

Marj^ Washington College
was honored to display a
people-to-people message by
way of the Togliatti Graphic
^rt exhibit in the philosophy
room of the library April 8-20,

1977. This exhibit was part of

the cultural exchange program
with Togliatti and other Soviet
cities being undertaken by the
National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship.

Togliatti, named after the
famous Italian Communist
leader, is not only one of the
newest Soviet cities, but also is

demographically among the
youngest. This is because the
construction of the city was an
ail-Union project of Kom-
somol, the Soviet Youth
Organization. During the
1950's and 1960's, young
volunteers from all parts of the
Soviet Union came together to

build Togliatti and subsequent-
ly remained when the city was
completed.

The unusual history of
Togliatti was reflected in the
jjAemes of graphics in the ex-

hibit "MY CITY, MY RIVER,
MY LAND." Scenes from the
construction of the city were
pictured in Pavel Yakushev's
"We'll Raise the Columns"
and in Vladimir Pashkevich's
"Excavating the Cliffs."

Vladislav Sevastyanov's "In a
Micro-Region" portrayed a
part of the completed town and
"Weekdays at the Volga
Automobile Plant," "Repair of
the Byelaz Truck," "A
Breather," and "In the Main
Hall" reflected the pride the
young residents of Togliatti
share in their largest enter-
prise. On the lighter side, the
fact that literature is highly
esteemed in the city was noted
by the number of graphics
done to literary themes: the
drawing of Tolstoy by
Pechurichko and the illustra-

tions to the poems of
Stolyarova by Konovalev.
In addition to this 'people-to-

people' gesture brought about
by the National Council of

American-Soviet Friendship, a
reciprocity is now being

solicited by Mr. Paul Shapiro

of the NCASF. In his letter to

Professor Bozicevic dated

March 1, 1977, he stated: "In
connection with Togliatti, you
may be interested in knowing
that we are attempting to

organize an exhibit of artwork
from students in the United

States to be put on display in

Togliatti (and perhaps some
other Soviet cities). That size

of the artwork should be such
that it can fit easily into a
medium size shipping crate.

That artwork will be in the

Soviet Union for approximate-
ly six months. If there are in-

structors or students in your

school's art department who
might be interested in par-

ticipating, please have them
contact the Council office."

For those interested

students, the address of the

National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, Inc. office

is: 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10010.

Sex and the Bible: A Tool for

Enjoyment
by Barbara Tiplady

"Sex is not used as a sacred
rite. Sex is to be used as a tool

for enjoyment," revealed W.
Sibley Towner, professor of

Old Testament, at Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-
mond.
He spoke to a group of 40

students on the subject, "Some
'vurther reflections on the
Biblical View of Sexuality," on
Tuesday, April 12, at Ann
Carter Lee Hall, Mary
Washington College.

Towner explained that
everyone is a unique creature
of God who needs dignity and
self-worth. He felt man must
keep a realistic attitude

toward integrating with others
and it was important to live up
to the maximum of all human
potential.

He said that fantasizing is

part of the human race. It

needs to be recalled to reality

if gotten out of hand, he did
warn.

The Bible is not a universal
encyclopedia of all knowledge.
But it does deal with early
theological and narrative

treatments of sexuality, legal

materials governing sexual

practice, poetry celebrating

erotic love, wisdom teachings

on sex, prophetic polemic
against Canaanite fertility

religion and its Israelite forms,

and prophetic polemic against

abuse of divorce, Towner said.

The professor felt that peo-

ple turn to the Bible to ward off

misinterpretations and to use

it as a moral primer. He added
that it remains a fundamental
part of our tradition.

The way to understand the

Bible depends on the text one
reads. He felt that most
theologians pick and choose

the works of the Bible with con-

genial parts and forget the rest

of it.

"We must take all parts of

the Bible and add it up,"

Towner said. When one does
this he realizes that sex is

good, it is created by God. It is

society that sets bounds on the

sex drive, he said.

The points of view of the Bi-

ble span hundreds of years. It

contains a diversity of voices

on chronological differences,

regional differences,

theological differences, and
literary differences, he ex-
plained.

Towner said the Bible does
not condemn premarital sex,

or extra-marital sex. It just

says "don't have sex with mar-
ried women." This was meant
to protect the role of wife and
mother, he said.

Interestingly enough, the Bi-

ble condemns adultry but not

the prostitute, he said.

In the Song of Solomon the

words of spice, jewels and
flowers are the stylized love

poetry of the literary world, he
explained. No one knows how it

got to be in the Bible, he said.

Yet on analysis, Towner felt

the Song of Solomon was a
celebration of the love relation-

ship between men and women.
It is a great human document
written for describing love.

We, therefore, are not free to

reject it because it is a part of

the Bible, he said.

Two lovers' can rejoice over

their love. The Song .of

Solomon recalls to us the "field

of lilies," where we have each
other and we treasure court-

ship, Towner said.

Incarceration

tory as
However,
that they

bad as

Donaldson

Insanity Inside Out:

Victim of Society

Tells it Like it Was

(to them). Mental institutions

for many years now have been
the answer to everything the
community couldn't solve^a
place to take care of the
misfits." He added in his

public address that the only
permanent effect from Florida
State was indeed the stigma he
still carried with him.
Most people will

acknowledge that mental in-

stitutions are not as satisfac-

they could be.

the appalling fact is

are many times as

they could be.

Donaldson, in citing situations

he remembered most vividly,

expressed: "I would
remember first of all the abuse
of some of the patients by the
attendants, one instance in

particular my first Christmas
there. On Christmas Eve, a
big, overgrown mule-skinner
(an attendant), probably
weighing over 250 lb., beat up a
little fellow who weighed 98 lb.

and who was in a straitjacket.

This was Christmas Eve. After
a while, he admitted, "I got

numb to these inhumanities

but I still resented them. There
was nothing more I could do.

"

But now Donaldson has done
something. When asked to

delineate the changes in men-
tal hospitals that have come
about as a result of his strug-

gle, he announced that : "It has
brought about new commit-
ment laws in line with the

court's ruling against locking

people up against their will if

they're not dangerous. And it

has helped to decelerate the

population growth in mental

hospitals. Still, many in-

justices are being perpetrated
in state hospitals and there are
still many people locked up in

the same boat I was in. But we
do have the laws and the court
decisions and that is an ad-
vancement. The biggest

change, though, is that the doc-

tors are inclined to listen to the

patient's side a little bit-not

altogether, but if any patient

today can get anyone on the
outside interested in his case,

can tell the doctor he's going to

take court action, the doctor
will very quickly see the pa-
tient's side and release him. '

'

"Today," he continued,

"some professional people say
that what happened to me
can't happen again because of

new laws and stricter regula-

tions and better knowledge.
But it is still happening." And
in his public address,

Donaldson elaborated on this

idea with the example of a
young woman in her 20's in

Milwaukee who had been com-
mitted 3 weeks prior to his ad-
dress. This woman had worked
hard to save money for a col-

desperately wanted. One day
her parents decided they didn't

want her to go to college,

wishing rather that she study
music. So they took her money
and bought a piano. The young
woman was so incensed that

she burned her bankbook. Her
parents swore out a warrent

for her confinement; the judge

declared her in need of treat-

ment and sent her to the men-
tal hospital. When later press-

ed for more details, Donaldson
declared that the young
woman's parents were afraid

that college would change their

daughter's conservative views
and therefore did anything

they could to prevent her
matriculation.

Kenneth Donaldson would
like to eliminate this sort of

practice. He would like to see

all mental institutions abolish-

ed, displayed by people work-
ing with people in the com-
munity. It is incredible to think

that many people expect men-
tal patients to become "nor-

mal" in such an abnormal
situation. Donaldson at-

tributed his will to live through

such an intolerable situation to

4 things: his belief as a Chris-

tian Scientist ("I knew thev

couldn't destroy me"), his

stubborness and anger and
subsequent determinism to

write a book ("they beat me
down so low I made up my
mind I had to win if I lived"),

his sense of humor, and his

numbness resulting from the

prolonged encounter with

cruelty. "People speak about

my bravery and courage," he
observed. "But it wasn't so

much that. It was just that peo-

ple like myself—we had no
choice. They did this to us—we
had no choice. I wasn't going to

give in, of course. But I never
dreamed when I was locked up
that I would be able to reach
people like I have now. I know
many people don't believe too

much of what I say, but some
of it gets through to

Indeed, some people do
believe that Donaldson was
suffering from delusions. Some
may perhaps believe that he is

still suffering from delusions.

In the long run, however, these

arguments are not really im-

portant. The crux of the matter

is that Kenneth Donaldson lost

nearly 15 years of his life

because he was committed
against his will though never

proven dangerous, was offered

no true explanation for his con-

finement, was offered no treat-

ment except drugs, and
generally was stigmatized and
dehumanized. Kenneth
Donaldson is fighting for pa-

tients' rights because he has

been there and has
sanity inside and out.

ahoo Review
Captivated
MWCs
Attention
"Bluegrass Can Be Anything

You Want it to Be'

Handel's "Solomon"
Viewedat KennedyCenter
John Reardon in Title Role for

Performance of Massive Ontario

Under Stephen Simon's Baton

by Patricia A. Ringle

"We are here to please you," said
mandolin and piano player Louis Allen,

of the Wahoo Revue.
The Wahoo Revue, from Burlington,

North Carolina, made their second ap-
pearance of the year at MWC on Friday,
April 15.

The bluegrass group met an ap-
preciative audience with their 7-

instrument combination.
Lead singer and guitar player Greg

Thompson combined with Garry Bailey,

on a Richenbacher bass to add an elec-

tric touch to the otherwise "pure"
bluegrass sound.

The Wahoo Revue adapted several
rock songs to bluegrass style, such as
the Beatles' "You've Got to Hide Your
Love Away," and the Grateful Dead's
"Friend of the Devil."
Not to be left out of the repertoire was

the theme song of all bluegrass
groups — "Foggy Mountain
Breakdown," made popular by the
famous Earl Scruggs.
The Wahoo Revue added a touch of

comedy to their performance—kidding
each other, conversing with the console
man (Joe), and asking the audience's
suggestions for selections.

"I like the way they did songs that we
knew, and dressed them up with the fid-

dle and banjo," said one MWC male.
Although they may have been slightly

out of their range, the Wahoo Revue
tried Allman Brothers, the Eagles, and
even a couple of pop and rock songs.
"Bluegrass can be anything you want

it to be," said Alden. "We're going to the
beginning of rock and roll. We don't
need a drum. We have a dobro." and in-

deed, they tried everything

!

A major portion of bluegrass music is

gospel music and the Wahoo Revue
entertained their not-so-enthusiastic

recipients with a few minutes of "What
a Friend We Have in Jesus," and "Rock
of Ages."
Stan Bjrown on the pedal steel combin-

ed excellently with Allen on the electric

piano on several old Turtles and Circle

songs, and Gene Wooton handled the
dobro with style.

The Wahoo Revue played far into the
night captivating the audience's atten-
tion, "We'll make up for not being a
rock band," they promised. They really

did!

One of the most splendid of

George Frideric Handel's
oratorios, "Solomon,"—which
is held by many authorities to

rival "Messiah" in the sweep
of its great 5 and 8-part

choruses, had one of its infre-

quent Washington per-
formances in the Kennedy
Center Concert Hall Monday
night April 25th. The per-

formance was the third and
final offering of the 1977

Handel Festival being
presented jointly by Kennedy
Center and the New York-
based Friends of Handel, In-

corporated. The large Handel
Festival Orchestra and Chorus
were conducted by Stephen
Simon, Music Director for the

Handel Festival.

Composed 6 years after

"Messiah," with a libretto by

Thomas Morell, "Solomon,"
dealing with the biblical king

noted for his wisdom and

wealth served Handel as an
ideal allegory for the glorifica-

tion of his sovereign and
patron, George II. Although
the hero is Old Testament the
work is more pantheistic then
it is either Judaic or Christian,

exalting nature in pastoral

scenes and extolling conjugal
love in tenderly romantic
arias.

John Reardon sang the title

role of "Solomon." The two
women in Solomon's life, his

wife and the Queen of Sheba,
were sung respectively by
soprano Nancy Shade of the

New York City Opera and
Elinor Ross of the
Metropolitan Opera. Miss Ross
is remembered especially for
her spectacular appearance at
Kennedy Center in the title role
of "Tosca," when she replaced
Leonie Rysanek on short notice
during the 1975 engagement of
the Berlin Opera. Lorna

Haywood, leading soprano of

the Royal Opera, Covent
Garden, and the English Na-
tional Opera and one of Bri-
tain's outstanding Handelians,
appeared as the First Harlot,
while the role of the Second
Harlot was sung by Sung-Sook
Lee, the young Korean-
American soprano. The tenor
role of Zadok, the High Priest,
was sung by Grayson Hirst.

Baritone Jonn ustendorr sang
the role of the Invite.

The Handel Festival Chorus
was prepared for Monday's
performance by Norman
Scribner, who also played the
organ as a member of a con-
tinuo consisting of Robert
Newkirk, 'cellist; John
Ricketts, contrabassist; and
Martin Isepp, harpsichordist.

Student Art Show Blends
ContemporaryAndTraditional

By Patricia A. Ringle

The annual spring student

art show opened Thursday,
April 14, in Du Pont Hall

galleries. The exhibit, spon-

sored by the MWC art depart-

ment featured many types of

artistic media, including pain-

ting, print making, sculpture,

drawing, pottery and
photography.
Pen and ink drawings, oil

and watercolor paintings,

handmade jewelry, wood
sculpture, and creatively

painted bowls set in sand, are

only a few of the wide variety

of talents displayed in the 13-

day presentation.

The art shows blends con-

temporary, abstract art with

traditional pieces, which pleas-

ingly indicates the widespread
talents of MWCs art students.

At 4 p.m. on April 14, several

memorial awards and a

number of honorary awards
were presented in the lobby at

du Pont Hall.

The 1977 Binford Award for

drawing, honoring a former
professor Emeritus of painting

and drawing, Julien Binford,

was presented to Senior Gay
Johnson. Miss Johnson is from
Kenbridge, Va. and is an art

major at MWC. The award
congratulated her for ex-

cellence in painting.

The 1977 recipient for the

Ann Elizabeth Collins Award
was Patricia E. Geiling, a

sophomore art major from
New Jersey. This monetary
award is given for unusual pro-

mise in graphic design by a

lower division student, and
serves as a memorial to a 1973

graduate, who is deceased.
The award was set up by her
family, according to Mrs. Col-

lins' personal request.

The last award given was the

"Schnellock Award" for pain-

ting, presented to Mrs. Alice

McKinney, wife of Richard
McKinney, of 205 Braehead
Drive in Fredericksburg.

Friends of a former pro-

fessor, Emil Schnellock,

established this award in his

memory. The award was a

silver bowl.

Seventeen ribbon and merit
awards were given to MWC

students for excellence in

photography, painting, draw-
ing, printmaking and pottery.

In the painting category, the

first place award went to

Virginia P. Thompson of

Falmouth. Two merit awards
were presented to Melissa
Mason and Barbara Johnson.
Suzanne Hedderly received

the first place award for draw-
ing and Jeanine Hewitt and
Mary Murphy received merit
awards.
In the Ceramics category,

the first place ribbon went to

Sabrina Gall. Merit award
recipients were Daphne
Forbes and Grace Given.
Barbara Johnson received

the first place award for

sculpture. Patricia Geiling and
Mrs. Patricia Brinegar were
presented with merit awards.
Merit awards for

Photography went to Janet
Ogden and Kevin Havens.
The art exhibit will continue

through Wednesday, April 27,

and is open to the public free of

charge.
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Campus Life In the 40's and 50 s

More Formalities, Less Sophistication,

But oh, those Gals Were Clever
it

i

1

1
_

MARY WASHINGTON STUDENTS ENJOYED
ENTERTAINING their dates at the Cotillion Club Figure in the

Hall of Mirrors. The year: 1946. The Hall of Mirrors, a well-used

ballroom in the basement floor of G.W., derived its name from
the square mirrored columns positioned throughout the

ballroom. The Hall was eventually converted into offices.

PhotoS courtesy of Dean Alvey

By Sue Peters

Would you get up at 7 a.m. to go to

breakfast every morning? Or, could you sur-

vive without riding in your boyfriend's car?
In the early 1940's Mary Washington had

proper rules and regulations that all the girls

had to live by. Boys couldn't come calling.

They went to the Dean of Women to get a
calling card before going to the residence
hall (they were not called dorms then). And
a girl could not go riding with a guy, unless
he was a member of the family.
Never fear, MWC students were as clever

as we are today. According to a student from
the 1940's, they got brothers "fixed up" with
their roommates and off they went.
Keg parties were non-existent but the Ger-

man Club and Cotillion Club had dances, by
invitation only. Both clubs had three dances
a year, with live bands. It was a formal, like

the Fall and Spring Formals today, but jit-

terbugging was not allowed. The formals
back then lasted until midnight and a formal
supper was given beforehand. After the
dance, the clubs gave a breakfast. Girls
couldn't dance with any boy that asked
them. Dance cards (the things our mothers
talk about) had to be filled out ahead of time.
Dean Alvey, who recently wrote A History

of Mary Washington College, said the girls

lived a "more unsophisticated life" in the
early days of the college. Way back when,
the day started at 7 a.m. for all the coeds,
when bells from George Washington hailed
them for breakfast. All the meals at

Seacobeck were mandatory. If they were not
going to eat at the Dining Hall they had to

sign out. All the girls ate at their assigned
seats by candlelight for dinner. Mrs.
Bushnell, the Dean of Women, kept order
and she wore evening dresses to the dinner
meals. Seacobeck had only two wings then

Set the Clock Back

and a tea room downstairs for lunch. In the

parlor of Seacobeck a piano and sometimes
other instruments played at the evening
meal.
The size of the college has not changed

much since the old days. The apartments on
Sunken Road belonged to the college and
everything up to George Washington Hall

had been built by then. Williard and Monroe
had come first and Chandler was used as a
school for 1-12 grades, with college student

teachers working in it, Chandler began its

present function in 1938 when the training

school was discontinued.
The MWC course offerings have changed

dramatically since 1948. Home economics,
secretarial training, and library science
were major departments before MWC co-

ordinated with the University of Virginia in

1944. Today there are not as many course of-

ferings but the number of students per
classroom is smaller. The teaching staff has
grown but as Dean Alvey said, "I don't think

they get paid enough, but it's a whole lot bet-

ter than it use to be.

"

Dean Alvey said the students and teaching
staff have always had a friendly relationship

with each other. In the 1940's Dean Alvey
said, "it was more like a private college, like

Sweetbriar."
Mary Washington has not always been a

suitcase college. The YWCA in

Fredericksburg managed college events like

the Big Sister and Little Sister Program. In-

coming freshman had upperclass sisters to

help them at the beginning of the year. One
of the big events was the first Sunday of the

year, when they had a special Big Sister, Lit-

tle Sister church service. Devil-Goat day
was originated then and the Physical Educa-
tion Department concentrated on in-

tramurals instead of intermurals. May Day

The play? Sleeping Beauty. The Costumed Audience? The traditional May Court. May Day used
to be a celebrated event at Mary Washington. On May 2, 1942, the Fairy Godmother of Beauty,
Frances Wills, danced before "Her Majesty" the May queen, M/ ran Russell, and her court.

was a yearly event at the college. The
celebration had a theme and the girls dress-
ed in costumes. After the crowning of the
May Queen, the dance, music, and home
economics departments provided an hour
and a half entertainment program. The col-

lege orchestra, which later became a mar-
ching band, played for the event.
Since Park & Shop was not around then,

the girls had to go downtown to do their shop-
ping. The only street they were allowed to

use was Lewis Street and they were required

to wear hose, even if they wore knee socks

over top of them. Dresses were worn to all

classes and they had to wear socks to class.

A limit was placed outside campus within

which the girls were only allowed to walk.

One former MWC graduate had friends who
lived outside the street limit. Everytime she

wanted to visit them she had to get permis-

sion from the Dean of Women,

The styles may have changed, but the reference room at E. Lee
Trinkle Library has remained much the same since this photo
was taken in 1955.

"Home to the Gates of Learning

All the girls seem to have studied during
the week, the lights were out at 11 p.m. and
radio stations were non-existant in

Fredericksburg. If there was a good movie
playing downtown they had to be back before

the gates closed at 10 p.m.
Boys were allowed in the parlors only.

When one graduate asked a boy to help her
take a trunk down the front stairs of

Virginia, she was reprimanded by the

Residence Director.

So when you complain about keying in

after partying until four in the morning, just

be glad you did not go to the Virginia
Finishing School for Girls. Do we really have
it that bad?

MWC Bookstore Grows,
Changes with Times

Alumni to Visit Campus for

Homecoming Weekend

When a student needs paper,

pens, textbooks or shampoo,
and is in a hurry to does not

savor the long walk to a shopp-

ing center, where should he

go? Chances are, the place

most Mary Washington Col-

lege people would agree upon
would be the campus
bookstore.

A convenient place where
items are reasonably priced,

Mary Washington College's

bookstore has not always been

on the first floor on Ann Carter

Iaq Hall, its present location,

according to Charles L. Read,

the bookstore's manager for

the past 11 years.

When MWC opened in 1908, a

small room on the first floor of

Virginia Dormitory served the

rather small student body,

Read said. The college's first

real bookstore was located in

the basement of Chandler Hall,

which now houses the English,

Psychology and Philosophy

departments. The bookstore

and the C-Shop, a place where
students and faculty relax and
snack, were housed together in

a large basement room. Read
said.

During World War II, the

bookstore moved to the second
floor of ACL, which is now part

of the C-Shop. Across the hall

in what is now Lounge A, was
the tradebook room, he added.

When Goolrick Hall was
completed, the bookstore mov-
ed to its present location,

where it has remained for the

last six years, Read noted.

"This used to be a dance
studio, and my office was
dance faculty office space," he

Read cited the opening of

school each August as the
bookstore's busiest time, when
register lines commonly ex-

tend out the doors. Since last

year, when the store began
handling books for Germanna
Community College, sales

have been exceedingly great.

Mary Washington College
handles these books due to

Germanna 's lack of a
bookstore. Germanna students

were having to drive to

Charlottesville for their tex-

tbooks, Read said.

The slowest time for the

store is two to three weeks
after school's ending in May
but even then Read said that he
must start getting in fall book
orders and sending back books
left over from the last

semester's courses.

Read emphasized that he
sets book prices by the

manufacturer's list price.

Other store items vary in

price, since the bookstore
strives to "break even or make

a small protit,' nesaia.

Read tries to listen to the

students as much as possible,

and added that items they sug-

gest are often stocked.

"The bookstore is run for the

students," he added. The store

cannot carry a full supply of

items like shampoo or soap,

because it does not have the

room nor the purchasing

power, the manager said, but it

does like to "keep up with the

times."

"When I first came here, the

store only sold heavy,
unfeminine looking sweat-

shirts with the college emblem
on them. I have tried to carry a

wider selection of not only

shirts and tops, but also have
found that students really like

notebooks and stationery with

the college seal on it," he
noted.

In its tradebook section, the

bookstore carries best-sellers

or books recommended by
students or professors.

One of the best-sellers is "A
History of Mary Washington
College," by Edward Alvey
Jr., professor emeritus of

education. It is mainly pur-

chased by sentimental alumni,

he noted.

Under the direct manage-
ment of Claude T. Parcill Jr.,

business manager of the col-

lege, the bookstore employs in

addition to Read, one
secretary, Carolyn M.
W hitaker; and three clerks,

Lucille H. Dent, June J.

George, and Lucille O'Bier. All

are described by Read as "effi-

cient and dedicated."
There are no present plans

for renovation of expansion of

the bookstore. The only recent

environmental adjustment has
been the addition of after-

shave lotion and razor blades

for the male students, although
Read pointed out that "males
are not my biggest buyers."

"We enjoy working with the

students," Read said, as cash
register rings replaced ballet

music in the air-conditioned

and carpeted former dance
studio.

Make your graduation
festitivites complete'. Come to

the Graduation Ball on May
12th from 9-1 a.m. It's In ACL
Ballroom and guess who's
playing? BUI Deal and the

Rhondells!!!! (remember
Ring Dance?) It will be $8 cou-

ple and refreshments will be
served. Tickets go on sale In

Student Activities starting

April 25th. Get
quick—theymay not last!

It is almost that time of year
again when MWC grads
reunite for their Annual
Weekend bash.

Homecoming 1977, sponsored

by the Alumni Association, will

take place April 29-30. This

year, the theme for the event is

"Come Home to the Gates of

Learning." Over 250 alumni
have registered to return to the

campus in order to participate

in reunion activities.

Homecoming chairman Mrs.
Fran Wishner has announced
the weekend events which in-

clude an opening reception at

Brompwon hosted by Dr. and
Mrs. Prince Woodard on April

29. Also a continental

breakfast will be served in the

C-Shoppe on April 30 following

registration, after which a

late-morning seminar will be

given by John Kramer on
Soviet-American Relations in

the 1970's.

The annual meeting of the

Alumni Association will be

held in Kline Theater April 30,

with Mrs. Helen Starnell Wills,

Class of '42 presiding.

The highlight of the day's

events will be the presentation

of the Distinguished Alumnus
Award. Last year's recipient

was Ruby York Weinbrecht,

Librarian of MWC.
In the afternoon, President

Woodard and his ad-

ministrative staff will hold an

afternoon session on
"Everything you wanted to

know about Mary Washington

College."

A new dimension to the an-
nual Homecoming activities is

a Faculty-Alumni Rap Session

from 3:15-5:00 p.m. Members
of the present MWC faculty

will be on hand to meet the

alumni, and an exhibition of

their hobbies, crafts and ar-

ticles will be on display.

The reunions of the classes of

1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957,

1962, 1967, and 1972 will be held

in various classrooms and
halls on campus. All alumni
from the class of 1927 and
earlier, will be recognized as
members of the "Golden Club"
(membership requires that

you be an alumnus of 50 years
or more). Usually 2040
members attend this annual
gathering.

Immediately following the

Homecoming banquet in

Seacobeck will be an Alumni
concert. Last year, in honor of

our country's bicentennial, the

Alumni presented the first

Alumni concert.

Six artists will be perform-
ing, all of whom are MWC
alumni. Mary Ann Pomfrey,
class of '75, is from New Kent,
Virginia. She was a music ma-
jor with a concentration on the

harp. She is currently teaching
choral music at Culpeper
Junior High School. Mary Ann
will be joined by Janice Kay
Gernhart from Vienna,
Virginia. Miss Gernhart, class

of '76, is also a music and harp
major. The two will be per-

forming "Clair de Lune" by

Claude Debussy and "Spanish
Dance No. 5," by Enrique
Granados. Both numbers have
been transcribed for the harp
by Carlow Salzedo.

Rebecca Rae Reames, class

of '76 will play on the organ,

"Concerto I in G Major," by
J.S. Bach. This concerto for

organ was transcribed by a
contemporary of Bach, Duke
Johann Ernst of Saxe-Weinar.

Miss Reams is currently

teaching music at Godwin Mid-
dle School in Woodbridge,
Virginia. She is assistant at the

United Church in Washington,
D.C.

Katherine Rogus Shephard
will perform her own work en-

titled, "The Visit," Miss
Shephard was a dance major
and a '64 graduate of MWC.
She received her masters from
George Washington University

and is currently teaching

dance at the University of

Maryland.
Hannah Bush graduated

from MWC in 1969. She plays

flute and trombone and will be

playing on the flute, "Suite in A
Minor" by George Philipp

Teleman, transcribed for flute

and piano by John Weimmer.
Miss Bush gives private in-

struction in instrumental
music in Staunton, Virginia.

She is Business Manager with

the Stonewall Brigade Band
which was organized in 1855

and is the oldest, continuous

band in the U.S. Its Monday
evening summer concerts

have been a tradition in Staun-

-jn since 1891.

Mary Margaret Tegg Kier-
nan will perform on the violin

"Bercuse from 'Jocelyn' " by
Godard and "Melody of Love"
by Englemann, Mrs. Kiernan

y

graduated from MWC in 1944

and received her M.Ed, from
William & Mary College. She
has been in the teaching field

for 20 years. She is currently

teaching in Norfolk, Virginia.

Mrs. Kiernan is a member of

the Norfolk Symphony Or-
chestra.

The final artist to perform
will be a 1958 graduate of

MWC, Peggy Kelley Reinburg.
Mrs. Reinburg is currently

organist and director of music
at the United Church in

Washington, D.C. She is also

Instructor in Organ at MWC
and College Organist, as well
as Advisor to the Student of the
American Guild of Organists.
Mrs. Reinburg is currently

planning a 6-weeks recital tour
for the summer of 1978 in West
Germany. She is the American
artist-representative for the
Alfred Fuhrer Orgelbau in

West Germany. Her selections

wil include, "A Lesson for the
Organ," by William Selby and
"Variations on 'America' " by
Charles Ives.

The program will begin at
8:30 p.m. in Klein Memorial r*

Theater, Dupont Hall. This
event is open to the public and
there will be no admission
charge.
The concert will be the last

homecoming event on the
agenda.
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Campus Close-Up

The Black Experience at MWC: What's It Really Like?

"The main reason blacks

haven't come forward is

because they feel their future

here would be jeopardized. The
administration here is totally

white. They might listen to us,

we can complain, but we would
probably be ignored," states

Sallie Washington, President

of MWC's Afro-American
ABSOciation ( AAA) for 1976-77.

Have you ever considered

what it is like to be a black stu-

dent at our traditionally white-

oriented school? No different

from any other student in

many ways, however there are

several differences, gaps

which have to be bridged.

"If you want to recruit black

students to Mary Washington,

you must have something here

to offer them—don't just throw
them into an alien environ-

ment," urges Ms. Washington.

This is not the first year in

which general complaints have
been voiced by blacks on cam-
pus, but now these complaints

are being made formally and
more frequently to the ad-

ministration and members of

the student body.

"Don't do a haphazard

f recruiting job—incorporate
three main areas of interest to

black students into the over-all

program." It is these three

areas of campus life, mention-

ed by Ms. Washington, about

which the blacks at MWC are

most sensitive, and often feel

alienated from. They are the

lack of any black entertain-

ment on campus, the lack of

black instructors or professors

who would be qualified to teach

«»black-oriented courses in

literature, history or

psychology, and lastly but

most importantly, the lack of

interest and concern toward
the interests of the members of

.

MWC's black population.

A frequent complaint is the

lack of black musicians asked

to perform at MWC. In light of

the fact that black music is at

the top of the charts these

days, it seems uncomprehensi-

J We why money spent on much
of the "routine" type of enter-

tainment such as keg parties is

not being spent more wisely.

The aim of these suggestions is

not to make it possible for the

blacks to be entertained as an

entity, but to have some form
of black entertainment which
the entire campus would enjoy.

Suggestions have been made
by several black students on

campus to the S.A. movie com-

f mittee about enabling more
black films to be viewed on

weekends. Their answer was
the top black films tend to cost

too much. However, according

to Ms. Washington, certain

black movies within a

reasonable price range were
requested, but those were sub-

ject matter "touchy to whites

on campus" were voted down
by the movie committee. Ms.

Washinton cited the request for

"Mandigo" as one case in

point.

The lack of courses oriented

toward black Americans, has

been an area of great discon-

tent with the blacks on cam-
pus. The only course connected

with the study of blacks in

America has been Old South,'

a study of slavery and the war
that ensued. This course seems
insufficient to those blacks

who, like Marilyn Graves, the

newly-elected President of the

AAA for 1977-78, "want to learn

something of my immediate
heritage, like what was hap-

pening with the black ex-

perience in the 1870's."

A course in the study of

African history has been sug-

gested, or a seminar in

Langston Hughes. It is felt that

the addition of a black

psychology course, or the in-

corporation of such a study in-

to a broader course would be
interesting to many students.

As Ms. Washington put it.

"We just see so much that

could not only benefit the

blacks on campus, but also

educate the whites."

Another area of conern is the

lack of full-time black pro-

fessors at MWC. The reason

given by the administration is

that there is just no money.
However, according to Ms.
Washington, "It is impossible

to have a black-oriented course

or even a bi-cultural course,

say, comparing a black author

to a white author, without the

persons most qualified to teach

them."
Lying at the heart of these

suggestions is the desire of the

blacks on campus not to have

their interests ignored, and on

the other hand, not to be
treated as a separate 'group'

on campus. However, the

apathy felt toward these con-

cerns by many members of the

campus community has tended

to create a very sensitive,

almost defensive air in some
blacks "because we aren't

justified to act any other way,",

explains Ms. Washington.

It is the desire of the blacks

to add to the campus programs
not for the purpose of treating

the Black experience as a

separate entity, but to make it,

these additions, a part of the

educational experience. This

has been the aim of the AAA,
especially through the annual

Afro-American Week
festivities, which are open to

students and faculty.

"Oh, yes, the Black

American Club. That's the lit-

tle group in the corner. I hate

to say it, but that's the way I

see the administration as view-

ing us," comments Sallie

Washington. She feels it should

be up to the faculty and

students' own initiative to take

an interest in the club's ac-

tivities, and to recognize its

validity.

Realizing that there are

avenues through which she is

able to push for changes, Ms.

Washington admitted, "This

year, acting in the role of

President of the AAA, I found

there were outlets." However,

she feels that the atmosphere

is just not well-rounded enough

to do little else than channel all

one's interests into work.

Especially if one happens to be

black."

Marilyn Graves has express-

ed concern over the fact that

numberous blacks have

transferred out from MWC,
and that a large percentage of

the black population will be

leaving with the graduating

class this year. Graves stated,

"I feel the black population on

this campus may even become
extinct."

The administration has

shown some conern over this

by approaching the blacks with

the task of having each one

recruit one more black for next

year. However, Ms.
Washington feels it is more im-

portant to assist the blacks

once they get here, rather than

recruiting.

Some of the blacks feel it

should be up to a minority

counselor, preferably a black

also, to take the initiative in in-

troducing the black students

into the campus, and to hold

regular follow-up sessions and
counseling sessions. "Not only

should we take the initiative,

but they should take the in-

itiative, and this hasn't been

done in the past," claims Ms.

Washington.

How can the administration

better maintain good relations

with the black students on

campus in their aim to recruit

more minorities?

"The key is to keep a follow-

up with the blacks on campus
(once they have been

recruited.) The administration

should formulate some ties

with the blacks," suggests Ms.

Washington.

Almost as an after thought,

Marilyn Graves added, "We
don't want to rearrange or

drastically change anything

around. We just want to add a

little bit more—make it a little

bit better."

m

are changing—I just think Mary Washington is stagnant," comments Sallie Washington , President of the Afro-American Association

"We don't want to rearrange or change anything around.

We just want to add a little bit more-make it it a little

bit better."
Marilyn Graves, President AAA, 1977-78

Officers Sworn in

During Installation

JaggersNamedRecipient
of Lindsay Award

Parry Jaggers

by Ruth Spivey

What do you give a girl who
has everything? In Patty Jag-

ger's case, you give her the Al-

mont Lindsey Award. At the

April 5 meeting of the history

majors and faculty, Patty was
named the recipient of the Al-

mont Lindsey Award for Ex-
cellence in History. This was
yet another highlight in Patty's

exceptional college career.

Patty, a Mary Washington
senior majoring in History, has

compiled an impressive

academic and service record.

She has been on the Dean's List

every semester of her college

career, was awarded In-

termediate Honors, and held

the Annie Fleming Smith
Scholarship. Elected to Phi
Beta Kappa as a junior, Patty
is also a member of the Phi

Alpha Theta, Alpha Phi Sigma,

and Pi Gamma Mu honorary

societies.

Despite such obvious dedica-

tion to her studies, Patty has

always found time to con-

tribute her energy and talent to

Mary Washington. She has

served as both a student

academic advisor, and as a
student departmental
representative. In the latter

she was a thorough and tireless

worker, successfully keeping

open the lines of communica-
tion between the students and
faculty.

The presentation of the Al-

mont Lindsey Award was a
sentimental culmination of

Patty's scholastic
achievements here at MWC.
The award, which carries a
prize of $50, was established by

the Department of History in

1975 in honor of retiring pro-

fessor Almont Lindsey, a

member of the MWC faculty

for 38 years. Each year the

award is presented to the

senior who, by vote of the

history faculty, is deemed to be

the outstanding major on the

basis of academic excellence

and contributions to the

Department and College. In

presenting the award, Depart-

ment Chairman Bill Crawley
noted that Patty, by virture of

her high academic average
and her service as a depart-

mental representative, had
demonstrated to an outstan-

ding degree the qualities which

the award seeks to recognize.

Says Patty, "I am thrilled to

be the recipient of the Almont
Lindsey Award. I would like to

think that in granting me this

honor the faculty is

acknowledging in me some of

the same scholarly attributes

which Dr. Lindsey possesses."
After graduation on May 14,

Patty plans to pursue the study
of law. She adds, "continuing
education is a major element
in my plans for the future, so I

hope this will not be the last

academic distinction I receive.

However, I know that I shall

always greatly prize this

award because of my deep
respect and affection for the
MWC history' department."
Patty will leave MWC rich in

accomplishments, and even
-icher in fond memories.

by Helen Marie MrFalls

While most of MWC's
population is packing bags,

catching up on last minute stu-

dying, and anticipating their

lazy summer days, one small

group is focusing their atten-

tion beyond the present to the

upcoming academic year.

These newly elected represen-

tatives of the Student Associa-

tion, the Class Council and the

Honor Council assumed their

official positions on April 13,

1977 at an atmospheric
ceremony in the Am-
phitheater. Participating in

the Installation were the 1976-

77 student officers, the incum-
bent officers and Dr. Woodard.
Mr. Merchant and Ms. Cle-

ment also attended.

Dr. Woodard welcomed the

students, friends and families

with words of thanks and en-

couragement. He stressed the

value of the new officer's will-

ingness to accept leadership

roles and he congratulated the

1976-77 representatives on the

"contributions they made to

the quality of life at Mary
Washington." In closing, Dr.

Woodard pledged to trie new of-

ficers, "sincere and total

cooperation as you carry out

your responsibilities." He add-

ed, speaking for the ad-
ministration, "we believe in

promoting student leader-

ship." Beth Craig, current
Honor Council President, in

the Invocation, asked that the

new group should be directed

with courage and dedication,

that new ideas come their way,

and that they may encounter

challenge and reward in the

upcoming year.

Following these initial com-
ments, the actual installation

of the officers commenced.
Current president of the Day
Student Assoc., Bill Leighty,

introduced and swore in his

successor Mark McCoy along

with three other day student of-

ficers. Mark spoke briefly on

the role the day student plays

in MWC life and his duties as

president.

The second officer to be in-

stalled was Paul LaDue, presi-

dent of the Recreation Assoc.

The new Inter-Club Assoc.

president, Debbie Love, then

repeated her pledge of office.

Carolyn Alexanders, current

president of Class Council, pro-

ceeded with the multi-

installation of the new class of-

ficers. Class Council consists

of four officers from each

class; President, Vice Presi-

dent, Secretary-Treasurer,

and Publicity Chairman. Vicki

Fotopoulos, Leia Demet, and
Amy Hauck are the new
presidents of the senior, junior

and sophomore class respec-

tively. Leia Demet, president

of Class Council for next year,

gave a short explanation of her

duties and those of the council

as a whole.

The ceremony continued and
the Senate Committee Chair-

man, Student Assoc. Whip
president Sue Maloney,

Judicial Chairman Laura
Buchanan were sworn in.

Kathy Diehl then welcomed
Barbara Stammerjohn to the

office of Vice-President. And
Gwen Phillips stepped down
from SA President. Gwen's
last comments as student

leader included her confidence

that the 1976-77 SA "left behind

them the conviction and the

will to carry on." Kathy
Mayer, the new president,

spoke on the function of the SA,
emphasizing the fact that all

MWC members belong to the

SA. She also announced that

Ann Fairfax Hall will be con-

verted from the officer's

residence to the SA, CC and
Honor Council offices next

year in order to help unify the

student body and their

representatives. Kathy com-
mented, "most essential are
cooperation, mutual respect

and understanding, and open-

ness among all the college

community."
Finally, Beth Craig introduc-

ed the new Honor Council

President, Janet BoLaConcep-
cion. Janet also spoke briefly.

During the ceremony the 1977-

78 Honor Council Represen-
tatives were initiated. Kathy
Mayer concluded the evening
ceremony.

Regional

Scholars

Chosen for 77

Awards Presentation
Highlight Convocation
The presentation of two ma-

jor awards highlighted the an-

nual Senior Convocation

ceremony held April 7, at Mary
Washington College in

Fredericksburg. The evening

ceremony also included the

presentation of the Senior

Class gift and the certificates

to the twenty seniors who have

been selected in "Who's Who
Among Students in American

Colleges and Universities."

The first of the major

awards, the MWC Alumni Cup,

was presented to Drucilla

Graves Davis of Washington,

Va., for his outstanding

academic achievement and

her service to the College. The

other honor, the Kiwanis

Award, went to Elizabeth

Craig of Vienna, Va., for

citizenship and involvement in

extra-curricular activities.

Miss Davis, who is majoring

in chemistry, physics and
mathematics, is a consistent

uean s List student who has
been selected for membership
in several national academic
honorary societies, including

Chi Beta Phi—a scientific

fraternity—and Phi Beta Kap-
pa, the nation's oldest and
most prestigious academic
honorary. Additionally, she

has been President of the MWC
Chapter of the American
Chemical Society and has serv-

ed as Chairman of the

Academic Affairs Committee
of the Student Association

'

As is traditional at Senior

Convocation, the President of

the Senior Class, Carolyn Alex-

ander, announced the Class

Gift to the College during last

night's ceremony. The Class of

1977, she announced, had

decided to donate funds toward

the renovation of the old pool

area in Lee Hall, the student

actitivies building. That

renovation project, which was

also the focus of last year's

Senior Class gift, is aimed at

installing a lounge or

rathskeller for students.

Also presented at the Senior

Convocation were certificates

to the twenty seniors selected
for this year's edition of
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and
Universities." Receiving their

awards for the evening of April

7 were: Charlotte Belinda
Adams, of Cascade, Va.;
Carolyn Alexander, of Chester,
Va.; Elizabeth Craig of Vien-

na, Va.; Drucilla Davis of

Washington, Va.; DebraLynne
Dawson, of Camp Springs, Md.

Others chosen were
Kathleen Diehl, of Alexandria,

Va.; Victoria Geis, of

Cockeysville, Md.; Paula Holl-

inger of Pittsford, N.Y.;

Eleanor Jones of Ettrick, Va.;

Debra Lynn Jordan, of Bel Air,

Md.

Twenty-five high school

seniors from Virginia and four

other states have been selected

as this year's Regional

Scholars at MWC. The selec-

tions were announced last

week by Mr. G. Forrest Dickin-

son, Coordinator of the

Regional Scholarship Pro-

gram.
Regional Scholars are

chosen on the basis of superior

academic achievement in high

school and each is offered a

scholarship of $1,000 per year

for study in the four-year

liberal arts school and science

program at MWC.
The seniors have been

nominated for the prestigious

award by their high schools

and were screened for the

scholarships by committees
comprised of MWC alumni

within the nominee's
hometown region. Each year,

two Regional Scholars are

selected from each of

Virginia's ten Congressional

Districts and five are chosen

from out-of-state areas.

These newly-elected
students will join the approx-

imately 75 Regional Scholars

selected since the program
was founded in 1974 by an

anonymous donor. As with the

students just selected, the

scholarship recipients already

on campus represent the elite

of high school senior in the

various regions. In addition to

having college board scores

well above the national

average, most who are cur-

rently studying at MWC were

in the top five per cent of their

high school classes, and among
those were ten valedictorians

and three salutatorians. And,

MWC faculty and ad-

ministrators note, these

students continue their

academic achievement at the

college level, with consistent

appearances on the Dean's list

and other honors records.

The students selected as the

1977-78 Regional Scholars at

MWC represent various areas

of the United States.

Selected from the Southern

Area where Teresa Ann Garell

of Pompano Beach, Florida.

Susan Elizabeth Dill from
Odenton, Maryland and Mary
Kathryn Lohr from
Cumberland, Maryland repre

sent the Central area.

Selected from the Northern
Area were Lisa Ann Graziose
of Hauppauge, New York ami
Susan Beth Curtis of Ellington,

Connecticut.

Susan Ann Tillery of Hamp-
ton, Virginia and Nancy Lynn
Williams of Williamsburg,
Virginia represent the First

District.

From the Second District

students selected were Marisa
Catoe of Norfolk, Virginia ami
John Coski of Virginia Beach.
Representing the Third
District are Donna Eleanor
Francis and Barbara Joy
Manoogian both of Richmond,
Virginia.

Chosen as Regional Scholars
from the Fourth District were
Katherine Olson of
Chesapeake, Virginia and
Kathryn Taylor Wyatt of Em-
poria, Virginia.

Fifth District represen-

tatives are Kim Patricia Ilor-

rer of Rutsburg, Virginia and
Leslie Angelique Vernon of

Richmond, Virginia. Scholars
Jane Marie Barnes of Lyn-
chburg, Virginia and Carol

Theresa Wilson of Roanoke,
Virginia are from the Sixth

District.

Ann Celeste Campbell of

Winchester, Virginia and
Eudora Elizabeth "Babetto"
Thorpe of Catlett, Virginia

were chosen Regional Scholars

from the Seventh District.

Eighth District represen
tatives are Frances Anne Hunt
of Lorton, Virginia and Hanies
Mark Wright of Bristovv,

Virginia.

Selected from the Ninth
District were Evelyn Cate
Waites of Tazewell, Virginia

and Leesa Kimberly Wolfe of

Richlands, Virginia.

The final Regional Scholars
named were Eva Marie
Byrnes of Oakton, Virginia and
Cynthia Lynn Warner of

Leesburg, Virginia.

Also selected were Manon
Moynihan, of Harrisonburg,

Va.; Teresa Mulloy, of Vienna,
Va.; Victoria Neilson, of An-
nandale, Va.; Gwen Phillips,

of Lynchburg, Va.; Phyllis

Quinn, of McLean, Va.: Vickie
Sprague, of Florence, S.C.;

Kim Von Barthcld of River
Edge, N.J.; and, Donald Ray
Wolthuis, of Kalamazoo, Mich.
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MWC Community Orchestra MAGNOLIA MEMOIRS
Part IV, the Concluding Episode of

A Bucolic Saga

Presents Concert

7 7

Ptiimi hv Bill Leightv

DR. HAMES BAKER CONDUCTS THE FREDERICKSBURG COLLEGE COMMUNITY
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA at their performance in G.W. last Tuesday evening.

by Carol Mills

On Tuesday April 19 the

Mary Washington College-

Community Orchestra helped

initiate the rites of spring by

presenting their annual Pops

Concert. The program includ-

ed a sampling of some of the

best in popular music, with a

variety of composers
represented—everyone from
Irving Berlin to Paul Simon.
The program opened with a

medley of songs from the
repetoire of Michel
Legrand—an Academy Award
winner best known for 'The
Windmills of Your Mind."

Most outstanding in this piece

was the trumpet solo in the

first selection. The Legrand
piece was followed by selec-
tions from Richard Rodgers'

)iece "Victory at

a work which the or-

chestra has presented with
considerable success in the
past. Like the Legrand piece,
"Victory at Sea" offered am-
ple opportunity for solo vir-

tuosity, in this case Dr.
Charles Webb was especially

impressive on the violin. Also
commendable was the percus-
sion section, which succeeded
well in a difficult part.

The well-arranged "Victory
at Sea" was followed by a bad
arrangement of a beautiful
song-Simon and Garfunkel's
well-known "Scarborough
Fair." The song is known for
its lyricism, and this arrange-
ment was just too jazzy. The
orchestra played very well,

however. Also very familiar

was the rendition of the
popular "Nadia's Theme," the
theme from the Young and the
Restless soap opera that has
since become identified with
Olypmic gymnast Nadia Com-
eneci. The orchestra sounded
good as a unit and the i

ment was well done.

The bulk of the program was
devoted to the music of Broad-
way. The present was
represented by "Shenandoah,"
an old song which has inspired
a new play. The arrangement
was especially demonstrative
of the beauty of the brass sec-
tion, most notably of the

French horn.

In a more modern vein, if

you think of the Sixties as
typically modern, were selec-

tion from "Hair," the hit

musical of the latter half of

that decade. The orchestra

started off on a bad note, but

once they warmed up to their

material things improved. The
best of Broadway was saved
for last, when the orchestra

played a medley of hits by the

legendary Irving Berlin. His

best show tunes were
presented, all of them infec-

tious toe tappers reminiscent

of "That's Entertainment."
You could almost see Fred
Astaire and Judy Garland in

"Easter Parade," or Danny
Kaye and the inimitable Bing
Crosby in "White Christmas."

Good music is never out of

season. But the standouts were
"Alexander's Ragtime Band,"
a swing which showed the

brass section at their best and
"There's No Business Like

Show Business," a toe tapper if

there ever was one. The Berlin

medley ended with the stan-

dard "God Bless America,"
which led into the much ap-

preciated encore, "The Or-

chestra Song," a selection

which showed off each section

of this highly competent and
entertaining ensemble. Here's

hoping for more concerts next

yGtir, both f^ops cinci otherwise •

It was a bitterly cold day.

The January wind ripped

through Johnny's overcoat, as
he paced the railroad platform

looking for his Uncle Matt. As
the other passengers began to

scatter, Johnny spotted an old,

familiar form.

"Hey, Uncle Matt! Over
here! " he shouted, as he made
his way over to the tall, hunch-

ed figure. Johnny had been
reluctant to return to Layana,
but he had promised to escort

his mother and grandmother to

the Inauguration. Still, he had
gladdened at the prospect of

seeing his old friend Matt Ben-
nett, his "Uncle" Matt.

"Johnny!"
"Uncle Matt!"
The two men clasp and shook

hands vigorously, then strode

quickly to an awaiting car.

"It's good to see you again, you
old goat," chortled Johnny. He
pounded the dashboard. "I see

you've still got this black

monster. Good Lord, man, it's

1961! This heap must be 15

years old!"

Matt grinned as he carefully

backed out of the station park-
ing lot. "It's better than
anything you can find

nowadays, young man," he
replied with mock severity.

"Tell me, John," he queried,

"How have you been? We
haven't seen you in nearly a
year." If there was an edge to

his voice, Johnny failed to

discern it.

"Oh, I've been okay," shrug-

by Madame X

ged Johnny. "School's kept me
busy. Duke is really a great
place."

"So great you can hardly
stand to come home?" in-

quired Matt drily.

"Well, I, oh ... " mumbled
Johnny, startled by his ac-

cusatory tone.

"See here, John," snapped
Matt, "I know you're 20 and far

too occupied to write every
week, but it has been 6 mon-
ths—6 months!—since your
last letter. Vour mother and
grandmother have been fran-

tic. Not to mention the fact you
begrude taking them on this

trip to D.C., even though
you're on your vacation. Why
do you so despise your family?

Shaken in the face of this unex-

pected onslaught, Johnny
became defensive. "I never

said any such thing!" he pro-

tested. "Besides," he added

darkly, "I can think of quite a
few reasons why I might
despise them—IF I did.

"

"You can, can you?" ex-

claimed Matt violently. Sud-
denly he swerved off the frozen

dirt road onto the grassy
shoulder, bringing the car to a
jerky halt. He gripped the

wheel tightly, his jaw taut with
rage.

"John, I am going to talk

very slowly and clearly, so you
will comprehend. I am going to

try and explain something to

you, and I don't want to be in-

terrupted. Do you understand

me?
Johnny caught the sparks of

fire in Matt's brown eyes, and

nodded mutely.

"Good. Now, you say you

have reasons to despise your

mother and grandmother. You

think you know their story, but

Johnny boy, you don't know the

half of it. You've heard the

rumors, well, this is the truth.

When your grandmother left

your grandfather—may he rest

in peace—she created a scan-

dal. But Layana eventually

forgave and forgot,
John,—something you've

never done. I bet you didn't

know that Ryan—yes, your

dear grandfather—seduced
Alice before they were mar-
ried. I bet you didn't know that

the reason she left him was
because of his constant

philandering. She left your

mother with him—NOT
because she didn't want
her—but because Nancy asked

to stay with Ryan."

"Alice and Ryan loved each

other, though, that's the reason

they got back together. They
loved each other, just like your

mother and father loved each

other! You know your father

and I were best friends. You
know how your mother raised
you alone after his death. And
you know she went into an in-

stitution to protect me. But did
you know that her sacrifice

was for you, too?"

Matt stared intently into

Johnny's astonished eves.

"Allan, your father, tried to

get your mother pregnant
before he left for Pearl Harbor.
He didn't succeed ... but I did.

You're my son." At this,

Johnny gasped and lurched
forward, but Matt held up a
restraining hand.

"Let me finish. I know it's

hard to believe, knowing my
situation, but it's the truth.
Even after Allan's death, I

could not marry your mother.
Nancy accepted that, and
more, she preceeded to guard
our secrets zealously. The
night of that meeting, Mrs.
Harrington was going to ex-
pose us all, so your mother

i

pulled out a gun for a diver-

sion. She diverted herself right

into a mental ward. But our

secrets were never revealed."

Slowly, Matt pulled out the

road again, casting anxious

glances at the tear-streaked

Johnny. "So you see, John,

their motives were ones of

love."

Smiled Johnny through his

tears, "Y-yes, I understand, 1-

like the poet said, 'the best laid

plans o' mice and men . . .,'
"

much like this serial, have

often gone astray! Happy sum-
mer, everybody!

The End

T ove and Mischief in Gay 90'$

Carousels Wraps Up Drama Season

Pholo by Bill [.eighty

LEFT TO RIGHT: Sarah McCracken, Rob Powell, and Ruth
De Armitt act out a scene from "Carousel," the last play of the
year put on by MWC Drama Department.

Myers Offered Graduate

several years. sne stated tha

though she did not start collegi

until her daughter was inti

grammar school, being an
older student did not hampei
her a bit. ' 'Seven years with
the happy housewife business

was much less of a handica
than I tought," claims Ms.
Myers. "So many women are
reluctant about this but the

idea is not an unfeasible one at

all. It has been a very exciting

and rewarding
me."

"Carousel," the hit musical
by Rodgers and Hammerstein,
was presented April 20-24 in

Klein Theater at Mary
Washington College in
Fredericksburg.
The play, a delightful story

about love and mischief in the

"Gay '90s," was the fourth and
final production of the year by
the MWC Department of

Dramatic Arts and Dance. The
previous productions have
been Eugene O'Neill's "Ah,
Wilderness!," August Strind-

berg's "Swanwhite," and
Christopher Marlowe's "Dr.
Faustus."

The production was directed

by Neil Howard, a member of

the MWC drama faculty who is

also the director of the

Fredericksburg Summer
Theater which will be opening

this year with three full-scale

productions. Sydney Rose, a

sophomore drama major from
Vienna, Va., is serving as

Assistant to the Director for

"Carousel," and Mary Byrd, a

senior drama major from Hot
Springs, Va., is Stage Manager
for the production.

The leading parts in the Julie

Jordan and Billy
Bigelow—were played by

Sarah McuracKen ui Virginia

Beach, Va., and Rob Powell of

Front Royal, Va. Both per-

formers are MWC drama ma-
jors who have appeared in

several of the recent produc-
tions.

Other featured roles in the

musical included Carrie Pep-
peridge, played by Valinda
Feather of Fairfax, Va. ; Mrs.
Mull in, portrayed by Ruth
DeArmitt of Vienna, Va.;

Enoch Snow, acted by Kevin
Havens of Annadale, Va. ; Net-

tie Fowler, played by Diane
Quinn of Hampton, Va.; and
Jigger Craigin, portrayed by
Bill Upshaw of
Fredericksburg, Va.
Among the other actors and

dancers in the play were Amy
Fisher of Virginia Beach, Va.;

Bud Helmen and David
Featherston of
Fredericksburg, Va.; Janis

Forgetta of Cresskill, N.J.;

Amy Hindin of Woodbridge,
Va.; Todd Brown and Janet
Smith of Front Royal, Va.;

Tim Bobbitt of Charlottesville,

Va.
;
and, Doug Lorber of Rich-

mond, Va.
The set designs were by Scott

Richard Sharer of Warrenton,
Va.; with lighting by Steve

Whitaker of Fredericksburg.

GRE Aptitude Test
Format Changed

Student Officers
Leave Annex

PRINCETON, NJ-CoUege
seniors planning to take the

Graduate Record Examina-
tions (GRE) Aptitude Test

next fall will see some changes
in the exam. A new section

designed to measure
analytical skills will be added
to the traditional areas that

test verbal and quantitative

skills.

The change, the first since

the current form of the Ap-

titude Test was introduced in

the 1940's, is based on an exten-

sive research effort initiated

by the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations Board that showed
that analytical skills can be

distinguished from verbal and
quantitative skills and are
related to academic success.

Students, faculty members,
and administrators from all

over the country were con-

sulted in the various planning

stages of the change in the ex-

am.
Educational Testing Service

(ETS), which administers the

exam for the GRE Board, ex-

plains that the additional

measure will enable students

to demonstrate a wider array
of academic talents when they

apply for admission to

graduate schools.

Janis Somerville, GRE pro-

gram director at ETS, said,

"The new measure will test a

student's skills in a number of

areas. Students will be able to

show their ability to recognize

logical relationships, draw
conclusions from a complex
series of statements, and
determine relationships bet-

ween independent or in-

terdependent categories of

groups."

She explained that, like the

traditional measures of the

GRE, the new test will use

various kinds of questions.

"Three types will be used in

the analytical section:

analysis of explanations,

logical diagrams, and
analytical reasoning ques-

tions, each designed to test a

different aspect of analytical

ability," she said.

Somerville also explained

that no formal training in logic

or methods of analysis is re-

quired to do well on the new
measure.
"Some analytical skills are

required and developed in vir-

tually all fields of study," she

explained. "And, like verbal

and quantitative skills,

analytical skills are developed
over a long period of time and
are not believed to be improv-

ed to any significant degree by
intensive study in a brief

period of time."

Somerville also noted that.

the 1977-78 GRE Bulletin of In-

formation will describe the
new measure and will includev

sample questions and explana-
tions of the answers. The
Bulletin is sent free to all

students registering for the

GRE.
In addition, a Sample Ap-

titude Test containing the
same number and types of

questions as the actual exam
can be ordered at one dollar

per copy. Both publications

will be available on August 1.

Despite the new addition, the
GRE will remain a three-hour
test since the verbal and quan-
titative portions have been
shortened and the time saved
allocated to the new measure.
"The same research effort

that produced the new
measure also yielded shorter

versions of the verbal and
quantitative sections that are
comparable in reliability and
usefulness to the earlier and
longer sections," explained

*

Somerville.

The GRE is taken each year
by about 300,000 college

students as part of the admis-
sions process to graduate
school. The exam is offered six

times a year, while advanced
tests in 20 subjects are offered

five times a year throughout
the nation.

Senior Mary Ann Myers, a
day student from
Fredericksburg has accepted a
scholarship to continue her
studies working toward her
Masters degree with UNC at

Chapel Hill.

Myers, a Dean's list

student all eight semesters in

attendance at Mary
Washington, made Phi Beta
Kappa her junior year and has
had a 4.0 for seven of her eight
semesters.

A sociology major, and a
member of Sigma Mega Chi,

honorary Socialogy Fraterni-

ty, s. Myers had received
schol-.rship offers from both
UNC and Duke University. Ac-
cepting the UNC scholarship

which pays the flat fee for in-

state tuition, she will be re-

quired to pay only the dif-

ference for her status of an out-

of-state student.

Ms. Myers feels that she is in

a rather unique position, hav-

ing been away from schools for

Plant Communication Seminar
Held

g Tne sensitivity of plants and

ff their ability to communicate
If were the topic of a Trinkle

I Seminar held Thursday, April

1 21, at Mary Washington Col-

li lege.

I The 7:30 p.m. session, one in

| the annual series of Trinkle

| Seminars which are open to the

I public, was hosted by Dr.

omer organisms and will react

Stephen Fuller, the Chairman to both loving approaches and
of the MWC Department of threats to their well-being. Dr.

Biology.

In his talk, Dr. Fuller
surveyed the small but grow-
ing literature on the subject of

plant communication and sen-
sitivity. In these works,
various authors have claimed
plants are constantly aware of

Fuller discussed in depth the
methods used to discover,

monitor and substantiate this

sensitivity, and evaluate the
phenomenon from a scientific

point of view. This session was
the sixth and final Trinkle
Seminar held this year.

Photo by CanmelU Sperlazza

Non-Traditional-Degree Program

Discussed

The recently-developed
Bachelor of Liberal Studies

degree program at Mary
Washington College was the

main topic of discussion at the

recent semi-annual meeting of

the Central Virginia Con-
sortium for Continuing Higher
Education.
The progress toward im-

plementation of the nontradi-

tional degree program—which
is aimed at making it more
convenient for adults to earn a

baccalaureate degree at

MWC—was reported on at the

Charlottesville meeting by

MWC President Prince B.

Woodard and Dean James H.

Croushore. The highlights of

the discussion were the recent

approval of the program by the

State Council for Higher

Education in Virginia, and the

developments underway at
MWC to implement the pro-

gram in the fall.

Mary Washington College is

a charter member of the Cen-
tral Virginia Consortium, an
association of eleven colleges

by Anne Hayes
Next year's SA and Honor

Council Presidents will break
an old tradition at MWC. SA
President Kathy Mayer and
Honor President Janet de la

Conception will not be housed
in Anne Fairfax Annex, the
home formerly reserved for

the college's highest student
officers.

The housing change was first

proposed by Kathy Mayer, who
wished to live in Framar, a
small home for selected up-

perclass students. Janet de la

Conception, a resident of

Marye, the Spanish House,
agreed to the change, and

and universities committed to Dean clement gave ne; con.

the expansion of, adult educa-||sent
tional opportunities in I Next year will mark the first
virg,n,a

- "time in MWC's history that the

SA and Honor Councilf

Presidents have chosen not toi
live in Anne Fairfax Annex.

The building's three upstairs!

rooms will be converted into

8

office spaces for SA, Honor -

Council, and Class Council.'',

The downstairs rooms will be
ff

used as general meeting areas

for the divisions of student .

government on campus.
New office furniture will be 1

purchased for the Anne Fair-

fax Annex. All student govern-

ment officers will be granted

key priveleges to the Annex.
'78 SA and Honor Council

Presidents will have the option

of keeping the office areas in

the Annex or converting it

back into a residential home.

Fredericksburg Art Gallery
Opens New Exhibit

The Fredericksburg,
GALLERY OF MODERN
ART, 813 Sophia Street,

Fredericksburg, Virginia, cor-

dially invites the public to its

new exhibition, "Flower
Segments & Fruit Suite,"

which opens Sunday, May 1, 4

to 6 p.m. The exhibition is com-
psoed of drawings by Jac-
queline Wray, a New York
grpahic artist, and verbal
paintings by Jean Nicolic, a
Fredericksburg painter.

Wray earned a B. S. Degree
in Advertising Graphic Design
from Texas Women's Univeris-

ty, attended the University of

Houston, and taught art on the

secondary level in Houston s

public schools, later studying

at The New School for Social

Research, The School of Visual

Arts, and The Printing In-

dustries of New York Evening
School, all in New York City.

She is a free-lance graphic

designer and curated the "Sec-

tional Images" Exhibition at

the Women's Interart Center in

New York, designing and pro-

ducing its catalog, funded by
The National Endowment for

the Arts. She designed the

catalog for the United Jewish

Appeal Art Auction at Sotheby

Parke Bernet, New York. Her
work has been in group exhib-

tions in New York and Texas.

Nicolic's Fruit Suite verbal

paintings, a new art form, are
being exhibited for the first

time in the Fredericksburg

area Her work has been widely
exhibited throughout the
United States and is in collec-

tions here and abroad, the
Virginia Museum. Her dealer
is Hundred Acres Gallery, New
York City.

The Gallery, closed Mon-
days, is open free of charge to

the public from 10:30 to 4:30

Weekdays; 1:30 to 4:30 Satur-

day and Sunday. The exhibi-

tion continues through Thurs-
day, June 2.
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Off-Beat and Memorable

:

Devil-Goat Day

Photos by Susan Haas

A marvelous turnout of Devils and Goats coupl-
ed with the weatherman's absolute cooperation
made the Recreation Association's revival of

Devil-Goat Day a memorable event. More than
400 people turned out for an exciting afternoon of

off-beat competition between the Devils
(sophomores and seniors) and the Goats
(freshmen and juniors).

A filling banana peeling relay, a saturating
sponge relay, and a "sus-staining" egg-toss con-
test were just some of the highlights of the day's
agenda.
The Goats lagged behind early as they dropped

the banana peeling and the three-legged relay to

a determined Devil Team. The Goats, however,
rallied, winning the tug of war and wheel barrow
obstacle races, and by the end of the competition
had achieved narrow 243 to 233 victory.
A faculty-Student Softball game followed, with

a somewhat surprising outcome. The war and
tear of the day's events were clearly visible as
the students dropped a 21-8 decision to what
many considered a weak faculty-administration
team.
Debbie Dawson, R.A. President, did an ex-

cellent job of organizing the day's events. Debbie
was "really pleased with the turnout and would
like to thank those members of the faculty who
cancelled their classes to make today a bigger
success."
Devil-Goat day ended with a picnic supper on

Monkey See-Monkey do!

v \ /-'.'

\ V;, A .

V

They always said MWC was a suitcase college

Prospective Dance Majors?

f m

Filling up 6n "high-octane" juice

Another Senior bites the dust

"Easy now" ... but it wasn't as easy as it looked!

.

->>.,, - ;^
Aggggh . . . what a way to go!

Need we say more . .
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Fine Weather and a
Marvelous Turnout
InsuredSuccess
NORML (National Organize

tion for the Reform of Mari-

juana 1 ,;uvs ) made its message
known last Saturday at an all-

day combination rally concert

hosted by the group on Ball

Circle. Activities began a li'.tle

after twelve when Melinda

Root and Claude Arthur sang a

few numbers on the Circle.

They were followed by a per-

formance by the MWC band,

Thunderbay. The rally portion

of the program began with Liz

Smith who spoke on the origins

of the drug laws that we live

with today.

After the speech, music
again entertained the sizeable

crowd of frisbee-players, sun-

bathers and NORML
followers.

Over two hundred students

came out to enjoy the after-

noon. Also in attendance was
John Zworling, the Virginia

state co-ordinator of NORML.
T-shirts and buttons were
available for purchase and so

were hot dogs, watermelon and
lemonade.

All in all the event was in the

Spring Registration

Held for Seniors
Spring registration for

seniors took place Friday,

April 22 and Monday, April 25.

All went smoothly, the seniors

having received previous in-

struction as to the procedure
through campus mail. Several

seniors who live off-campus

have been notified that they

will be registering through

their advisors.

Registration for all other

classes will take place next

fall. Computerized registration

will commence as soon as the

soft-ware for the machine is

developed. The projected date

for computerized registera-

tion, given by Vice-President

Anderson, is the Spring of 1978.

Any seniors who have not

registered this spring, will be

given first priority during

registration next fall.

Owners Must Claim
Lost Articles

The following list of articles

have been added to the lost and

found collection at the campus
police office. Owners should

claim items before June 1. Br-

ing MWC I.D. when signing for

articles.

Dental Retainer

Turquoise ring-silver setting

Tan slip on sweater

Blue and gold scarf

White midriff blouse

Book—Poetic meter and

poetic form
Book—Race Difference in

Intelligence

Buxton change purse

Brown zipper jacket

leather bracelet

Brown key case ( 2 keys

)

glasses—brown frame
Over coat

Sears 35 mm. Camera
14 K. Gold bracelet—(dance

at Sheraton)

Sweater belt

Yellow raincoat

1 brown leather glove

Book—Woodrow Wilson

Prog. Era
glasses

Gold bracelet— (Lover's

knot)

Silver Ring (flowers)

Silver pendent-Indian
1 cream glove-(knit

leather)

and

words of one NORML member,
"a great success," aiming
toward its goal of recognition

as a substantial, active club

and aiming toward dispelling

the reputation of the group as

having a supposedly radical

nature. But beyond their two
achievements and almost

more importantly all in all, the

NORML concert provided

students with the perfect way
to spend a hot and lazy Satur-

day afternoon; sitting in the

sun enjoying life.

Teacher
Training

Available
A new Montessori teacher

training program is now
available to recent graduates

of Mary Washington College.

Approved by the Maryland
State Board for Higher Educa-
tion, the National Center for

Montessori Education will

train graduates of Mary
Washington College through an

"independent study" program
consisting of a combination of

home study, summer
workshop and Montessori

classroom experience. The
training program will enable

individuals upon completion to

be certified Montessori

teachers for children ages 3-6.

For further information, write

or call: National Center for

Montessori Education, 2510

Enterprise Rd., Mitchellville,

Md. 20716; (301)262-3930.

White Vest sweater

Blue T Shirt (Patty Hart)

Red jogging sweat-shirt

Beige slip on sweater

Gold hoop clip on earing

Silver ring— ( lover's knot

)

White sweater
Glasses—Aviator frame
Signet Ring—Gold Initial M.

orW.

Classified
FULL-T1MK BABY
SITTER NEEDED.
Monday through Friday
starting May 9 3 : 30-5 : 30
p.m. Beginning in June
9:00-5:30 Spend the
Summer at the Country
Club. Two children,
ages 5-10, Swimmers
Own transporation
Preferred; References.
Call 373-0966

Lost:
An antique, gold ring, set with a

small diamond & 2 small green
stones Lost |ust before spring

break. It is a family ring & of great

sentimental value. Reward of-

fered for its return Please contact

Lee Anne Golden. X402

Sub Shop
' (formerly Freeman's StoTe)

714 Littlepage St.

walking distance from campus

CARRYOUT
U different delicioui sub> sandwich-*

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1 1 a.m. -9 p.m.

closed on Sun. and Anon.

373-0388

Free room and board
for student for help with
2 boys, ages 11 and 8
after school. Within
walking distance of col-

lege.

Woody Guthrie's

music hati.

become as much
a part of A.r.trica

as its mountains,

its rivers, its forests

and its people.

His life has touched

all of our lives.

This is his story.

Correction
The instruments played by

Carolyn Blakeslee and Ouren
Triplett in the picture of the

Fredericksburg Chanber
Ensemble are flutes ( "Bullet,"

Volume 49, Number 21, Mon-
day, April 11, 1977).

"SOUNDjZrGWKg"

Full Enrollment
Predicted

PEANUTS
2 21

By Helen wane ivict- alls

Ust week MWC rising

siors, juniors and sophomores

finalized their residence hall

plans for next year at the an-

nual Room Lottery. The senior

class, privileged to be the first

to choose rooms, quickly filled

up Ball Dorm, the traditional

senior residence hall. Other

popular dorms were Wet-

moriland and Bushnell, MWC's
two co-ed residencies.

Dr. Warlick, Dean of Admis-

sions and Financial Aid,

predicts full residential enroll-

ment for the upcoming year. If

this year's statistics follow

lasts years we will see fewer

students withdrawing during

the summer. And already

there is evidence that fewer

readmission forms will be

cancelled than in previous

years. These two factors, com-

bined with the numbers of

transfer students expected,

should ensure residence direc-

tors of full houses next

semester.

The Admissions office, which

also handles readmissions,

gives first residence space

priority to returning students.

At present 86 transfer ap-

plicants have been accepted.

The size of the entering

freshman class is expected to

be smaller for 1977-78

However, those who failed to

file readmission forms by the

deadline are "placed." Dr.

Warlick's leniency in the

deadline limit allowed at least

70 latecomers to participate in

the Room Lottery. He believes

that his ability to make these

exceptions is due to the greater

amount of upperclassmen

space opening up in Marshall

dorm.

Unfortunately some - stu-

dent's readmission applica-

tions were submitted even

after the extended procedure

was terminated. These people,

now, on a waiting list, are

welcome to return to MWC
next year but they are not

guaranteed residence space.

Frequently, however, rooms
do open up. At present 21 peo-

ple are on the list. Dr. Warlick

emphasized that, contrary to

the procedure in most colleges,

MWC guarantees space to all

returning students who apply

for it on time.

In all, the office of Admis-

sions was pleased with the

readmission program this

year. Dr. Warlick commented,
"Readmission procedure went

very smoothly. Well over 95%
of the students did everything

they were supposed to do on

time."
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FIFTY- CENT5 SAYS'
THEY'LL THROW YOU
IN THE SLAMMER.'

Always looking for
something different, Class

Council has come up with a
new Idea to celebrate the last

day of classes, Wednesday,
April 27. A "Double Decker"
Party! This is a combination of rugby

a Block Party and a Keg Party

ACL. The hours for this event

will be 8-12p.m. and admission
will be $1.00 forMWC students

and $2.00 for guests with col-

lege I.D.'s. Also, that same
there will be two

games oa^^he golf

The first game starts

in order thatyou may enjoy the

best of both worlds. Beer will

be in the Ballroom, as usual,

and the music will be on the

balcony so that dancing can
take place on the lower patio of

at 2:00 p.m. when William and
Mary and the University of

Virginia fight out a long-

standing rivalry. The winner of

this game plays the

CoUege team.

A "History of Spanish Music" will be presented by
Mrs. L.A. Wishner Monday, April 25 at 7:30 p.m. The con-

cert, to be held in the "Choral Room" of Pollard Hall, will

be sponsored by the Spanish Club.

Pizza inn
$1.00 OFF

Any Medium or large pizza
with student ID and coupon

5-12 PM Men. andWcd.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA

Try Our Pizza & Salad Luncheon Buffet

gardenAll the hot pizza and
salad you can eat servei

Friday 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

fresh

thru

1.89
(Eat-in only) Children under six 99$

OPERSAIAD BAR • PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

Coll 15 minutes ahead <er carry-out orders

Phone 371-5711

fiours: Mon Sol 1 1 am - 1 1 midnight
Sun. 1 2 noon- 1 2 midnight

'2103 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

ACROSS
1 Blemish
5 Rabbit
9 Hard-wood

tree
1 2 Evergreen

tree
1 3 Verve
1 4 Parent-

teacher
organization
(init.)

15 Exist
1 6 Partner
1 7 Indigent
18 Symbol for

tantalum
1 9 Storage pit

20 The
universe

21 Short jacket
23 Man's name
25 Golf mound
26 European

finch
28 Small plant
30 Symbol for

tin

31 Heroic
event

33 Paradise
35 Pronoun
37 Fur-bearing

mammal
39 Rock
42 Scold
44 Blackbird
46 Smooth
47 By oneself
49 Bitter
51 Near
52 Blemish
53 Possessive

gronoun
e mistaken

55 Spanish
plural arti-

cle
56 Ventilates
57 Merriment
58 Female

sheep
59 Part of

church
60 Ireland

, n« DAVID CARRADINE
Starts Wed. at Greenbrier

United Artists

A Pubk ScrvKC ot in* I

newipepef A The Mvett.vrxj Councd I

We're
counting

on
you.

Red Cross.

The Cood^'eighbor.

My Brother's

Place
*** SPECIAL* * *

Steak & Cheese Sub

French fries

and

beverage

$-|40

No Carryout on Special

MWC ID

Monday April 25-Thurs. April 28

•ilrpROHSSOR

BOOK CENTER
Fredericksburg Park and Shop

Shopping Center

New Releases & Old Favorites

Hardbacks & Paperbacks

Monorch & Cliffs Notes

Special Section of Sale Books

Magazines

Posttrs & Photographs by

Barry Fitzgerald

Phone 37 1 9330
Open Mon.Fri 10-9

Sot. 10 6

NO CAMPTOWN IN 77
So—

Move Up To . .

.

U. Kich

no.
Go

">o

vrn
There

•2:00

OVo

NVCC

VCU Is On The W«..

Sunday, May 1st-
10 Big Races on a 3A mile track, Same Casual At-

mosphere, I-95 North from Richmond (60 miles) to

Aquia-Garrisonville Exit -8 miles Weston Rt. 610.

$4.00 per person—
FREE PARKING-FOOD AVAILABLE

For information—703/752-4451 or 752-4436

MEET YOUR FRIENDS ON MAY I!!

Sunday, May 1 The Association

Along Comes Mary

Never My Love

Goodbye Columbus

Wendy

Cherish

Tickets on Sale at the Cherry Tree. General Washington Inn. and the Grange

DOWN

1 Freshets
2 Buccaneer
3 Number
4 Symbol for

tellurium
5 Greeting
6 Apportions
7 Beam
8 Printer's
measure

9 Toward the
left

10 Fur pieces
1 1 Solidify
1 6 Three-toed

sloth
17 River in Italy

19 Cuts
20 Forest
22 Native metal
24 Article
27 Female rela-

tive

29 Man s name

Crossword

Puzzler

32 Vehicle
34 A month

(abbr.)

bird
45 More un-

favorable

35 Not capable 48 Symbol for

36 Pale red- niton

dish-yellow 50 Pronoun
38 Those de- 53 Joint

feated 54 Man's name
40 Closer 56 Cooled lava

41 Access 57 Earth god-
43 Web-footed dess

.ere art a lot of good things under our roof"

Be Choosy
Two kinds of pizza

Thick N Chewy Thin 'N Crispy

Monday and Wednesday Nights
5:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. only

$1.00 OFF
Any Medim or large pizzo

good thru May 1977
_ must have Student ID

a
' ~V i

Tuesday Night Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. only

All the pizza & salad

you can eat $1.89

Monday Tuesday
Luncheon Special

1

1

. 00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Steak Sub reg. $1.69 SPECIAL 99c
Meatball Sub reg. $1 .49 SPECIAL 99c

Wednesday & Thursday

Luncheon Special

11:00 a.m. to2:00p.m.

All the pizza and salad

you can eat $1.89

Two Convenient Locations
Mf C©lloQ<ii Few RMIt Fwfc

1324 Powtntan St* 53S1 Jtfftrsm Dnii Hwy,



Martha Faye—Take it away! !!!!

Virginia State Frisbee Tourney

Goes Over Well;

MWC Ranks Among the Top

Netters Place
Ninth in State MWC Vs

Tourney
Hollins

By Anne Meaney

It was a cold, gusty day on

April 9th but frisbee en-

thusiasts from three surroun-

ding states descended on MWC
for the Virginia State Frisbee

Tournament. During the day
over 400 spectators came and

jnt, buying hot dogs and
cokes for Circle K, 100 frisbee

T-shirts were gone in a snap,

and they watched . . . some
t^pse with excitement, others

in jest, but still they came.
Joining the fun was Gary
Robinson, the world record

navel spinner from the eastern

shore of Maryland. Gary
demonstrated privately to a

small group of onlookers to

assure them that it was not a

"pididle" or a "nail delay" but

a genuine navel spin. Another

highlight was Martha Faye
and three other frisbee dogs

wfco led a corps of canine

demonstrators on to the field

after the finals; a small group

of late afternoon onlookers en-

joyed this.

On to the tournament. The
over all winner in the mens
division was Hugh LSwry, an

MWC Senior majoring in

Philosophy and English;

Lawry accumulated 211 points.

Second place went to Mike
Cogner of Wallops Island Va.

with 20 points, and placing 3rd

was Larry Schindell from Arl-

ington, founder of the D. C.

"

Frisbee Club with 19Mt points.

The women's over all cham-
pion was Ellie Regan, a Senior

History major at MWC with

ten points, followed by MWC
students Nitza Rosario and
Karen Stitchway with nine

points and eight points respec-

tively. The girls received gift

certificates from Sports Enter-

prises.

In the individual events a 17

year old High School Senior

from Arlington, Scott Zimer-

man carried the golf event

with a score of 67 followed by
Lowry with 69, and John
Pickerill, an economics pro-

fessor, with 70. The game was
played in the morning under

adverse wind conditions.

Cogner won the distance

final with a 260 foot trow and
was followed by John Pickerill

and MWC Sophomore Randy

Kirby. During the
preliminaries however,

Pickerill set a state record of

287 feet.

In accuracy Schindell got 12

out of 18 hits with Lowry
following close behind with 11.

This event clinched the overall

championship for L£wry with

emphasis on distance more
than accuracy. The womens
division of distance saw Nitza

Rosario capture first place

with a 159 foot throw, while

Jennifer Iverson, all the way
from Montana, pulled 142 feet

which won her second place.

Liz Smith, an MWC student

placed a strong third with 140

feet.

In the women's gold Regan
won with a 95, Rosario was se-

cond with 96 and Stitchway and
Carol Aldstat tied for third

with 98.

The Frisbee Club thinks that

the tournament went over well.

Tournament Director Mitch

Spraul said the day was a

"cosmic success—one of the

more celestial events that this

campus has seen." Club ad-

visor Pickerill noted that he

had played over a dozen golf

courses in the country

Mary

Led by very strong per-

formances from the fifth and

.., sixth seeded players (Sarah

_| McNally, freshman; and Pam
among the top. He also com-

^
Neagley, freshman,) the MWC

mented on the number of four- * Womens' Tennis Team placed

somes that can be seen < ninth in the State Tournament

"teeing-off" throughout ca^>- against 25 other colleges and

|
universities. Both McNally and

I Neagley placed in the top eight

lot their flight before falling to

the number one number two
i from U Va. The number

jone player Kathy Cesky,

junior, lost a very close match
in the first round (5-7, 6-7 (4-5)

I but rebounded to win four mat-

| ches in the consolation draw.

I Players number two

f ( Da r 1 e n e Robinson,
I freshman), number three,

(Joey Cesky, sophomore) and

pus since the tournament. He
urged MWC students to join the

club and work to sponsor the

event again next year.

When asked of his own plans

for the future, the instigator of

the frisbee "scene" in

Fredericksburg replied that he

had launched his local "Dr.

John and Martha Faye" show

at the Washington Diplomats

game on April 17th in D. C.

Half time featured an ultimate

demonstration by the MWC
and Georgetown University :§ number four, (Susie Harrison,

Frisbee Clubs. Fans applauded. Senior) all won their first

wildly at the Diplomats scores| round matches only to bow out

but the real cheers for the day 1 of the competition in Round

were reserved for Marth Faye, f
who took the house by storm.

After the game Diplomats

I

were seen signing autographs

OH one end of the stadium while

Pickerill and his loving dog
)

were at the other. Marth was I

content to sink her teeth into fto highly-experienced teams in

iTwo.

The number one Doubles

iteam (Kathy Frisco, senior

I and Sue Wilson, freshman ) and
ithe number two doubles team
(Pam Barnes, sophomore and

;Kit Givens, freshman) both fell

each of the frisbees

Pickerill autographed

miriad of

wives.

MWC Ends Lacrosse Season

With a Boom

that |the first round. The tourna

for a fjment was a great showing for

Diplo ifour young team; the future of

MWC's tennis looks bright.

Two days following the tour-

nament, MWC faced a very

strong and experienced team
Lynchburg College. Our

bothered by a "post-

'ourney let-down" lost a hard-

bught 6-3 decision. MWC lost

out of five three set mat-

and just could not seem to

et going. Lynchburg played

dy tennis when it really

by Candy

,

In the week on April 18, the

MWC lacrosse team ended

their season with the last two
games on the road against

Westhampton and
Bridgewater.

\n the Westhampton game,
the MWC defense played a

spectacular game against the

speedy and skilled Westhamp-
ton players. From the very

start of the game, the MWC
defense was alert and quick to

intercept Westhampton's loose

passes, and fed them right up
to MWC's offense.

Westhampton had many
skilled players, and with their

leading scorer 2nd home Carry

Wood, their shots were quick

and very accurate. They had
great passing skill, and many
of their give-and-go plays slk>

ed through MWC's defense.

Despite their continuous tries

on goal, MWC's goalie Montine

Jordan blocked many shots,

and the defense had many in-

terceptions. MWC's coverpoint

Sallie Smith led the team with

three interceptions, and other

g<j>at interception efforts were
by point Rayna Elmendorf , 3rd

man Karren Mann, and defen-

sive wings Barb Moseley and
Terese Freiling.

The MWC offense played a

very good game with accurate

passes and continuous at-

tempts on goal, but the

Westhampton defense was
very alert and precise with

their checks. The highlight of

the game came when left

defensive wing Barb Moseley

shocked the entire Westhamp-
ton defense by plowing her way
through for two goals. Center

Trish Cooley also made an in-

credible shot by backing her

way into the defense and turn-

ing to shoot into the righthand

corner for the goal.

Both MWC's offense and
defense played a great game
by connecting their passes,

continuous shots on goal, and
hustling after every loose ball.

Despite the 3-8 score in

Westhampton's favor, MWC
was pleased with their effort

and hoped to maintain their

steadiness with Bridgewater.

On Wednesday April 20, the

lacrosse team was on the road

again to Bridgewater College

to play their last game of the

season before the state tourna-

ment.
The game started evenly as

both teams tried to gain

possession of the loose balls

and set up their offenses. The
MWC offense played a smooth,

pass-connecting game and con-

tinuously attempted shots on

goal. The Bridgewater defense

was kept busy with MWC's
give-and-go plays and driving

up the middle tactics, but their

checks were accurate, which

kept MWC's offense on the

alert. Captain Betsy Bowen,

after many attempts on goal,

succeeded in scoring first with

a give-and-go assist by Center

Trish Cooley. Left defensive

wing Linda Jones followed by
intercepting a Bridgewater

pass and driving headstrong

for the goal. The frustrated

Bridgewater offense came out

in the second half with connec-

ting passes and more attempts

on goal. The MWC defense was
pressured more as
Bridgewater drove in to make
the shots, but still intercepted

their passes. Barb Moseley,

right defensive wing, in-

tercepted a Bridgewater pass

and drove right in for the goal.

In the next play, MWC's 2nd

home Ivy Martin weaved in

and out of Bridgewater's

defense, and shot a powerful

goal from the outside.

In the final outcome of the

game, Bridgewater's con-

tinuous shots on goal proved

well for a 13-4 score. MWC was
disappointed for the loss, but

still had high spirits for the

weekend trip for the state tour-

nament at Sweet Briar Col-

lege.

On Thursday April 21, the

lacrosse team traveled to Lyn-

chburg for the weekend state

tournament at Sweet Briar

College.

MWC was scheduled to play

two games on Friday and one

on Saturday. The first game on

Friday was against Sweei

Briar College, which WC
dominated for a 7-1 victory-

Outstanding scoring efforts by

3rd home Capt. Betsy Bowen-

2; 2nd home Hilary Hammond-
3; left attack wing Cindy

Drury-1 ; and right attack wing

Joanna Markusson-1, gave

MWC the overwhelming vic-

tory. Both offense and defense

played an excellent game with

connecting passes, numerous

interceptions, and continuous

attempts on goal. The team's

confidence surmounted as they

looked forward to the after-

noon's game with Longwood.
Earlier in the season, MWC

had played Longwood with a

victorious 11-3 win, so they

were looking forward to the

game. As the game began, it

didn't take long for MWC to see

that the Longwood . team had
improved a great deal. MWC
had consistent passing and at-

tempts on goal, as did

Longwood, but Longwood
made their shots count double

for a 3-5 halftime lead. In the

second half, the MWC defense

tightened up to prevent more
shots on goal, whereas the

MWC offense continued to

shoot to tie up the game. Scor-

ing efforts by MWC's 2nd home

Hilary Hammond-2; Betsy

Bowen-1; Joanna Markusson-
1; and Trish Cooley-1, enabled

MWC to keep up to the pace,

but not enough to win the

counted and completely
dominated the doubles play by. I

winning all three matches.
The following day MWC was

determined to rebound from
the tough defeat at the hands of

Lynchburg. Bridgewater Col-

lege felt the sting of this inspir-

ing effort as the MWC netters

dominated play with a great 7-

2 victory. Kathy Cesky started

the thing rolling with a

crushing 6-0, 6-2 victory over

Bridgewater's number one

player. Sarah McNally kept

pace with a very fine 6-2, 6-4

win at number two singles.

Joey Cesky played outstan-

ding tennis in the second and
third sets for a thrilling and
richly-deserved "come from
behind" victory, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Darlene Robinson won her se-

cond match in as many days

while completely dominating

her opponent 6-1,6-1.

Pam Neagley also won her

match in a very convincing

fashion 6-1, 6-1 as she
demonstrated again her enor-

mous potential. Kathy Frisco

made it a clean sweep in the

singles with a very strong 6-0,

6-3 victory at number six

singles. Two freshmen, Sue
Wilson and Kit Givens wrap-

ped up the scoring for MWC
with a devastating 6-3, 6-2 vic-

tory at number two doubles.

The number one doubles

team (Sue Harrison and
Tricha Spratt) and number
three doubles team (Pam
Bames and Kathy Haymen)
had some rough going as they

fell 3-6, 1-6, and 1-6, 1-6 respec-

tively. MWC closed out the

season on Friday 22 against St.

Mary with a chance for a 12-8

!
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there's

lots of living

and

loving ahead

Why cut it short?
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American
CancerSociety£

FREDERICKSBURG
TRAVEL AGENCY
We'll Save You From the Fuss & Bother

of Making Holiday Reservations . .

.

Let Us Do the Work For You!!!

Call Weekdays 9-5 or

Saturdays 9- J

from the FREE PHONE
Located Outside Room 202 ACL

Don * DWay—Tho Soonor You Contact Us, tho Bettor

Your Choncot Witt 0* of Gating Whorovr You Want

to Go—Winn You Want to Bo Thonlll

Fredericksburg

Travel Agency
'05 William Sir<*rt 3734900

In the last home game of the season

The girls lacrosse team had a reason,

To tighten up and win a game
Against a team of unknown fame.

Hollins was the name of the team
Who had sharp skill to the extreme,

Their attitudes and actions were very rough

Which made it important for MWC to be

tough.

In the first few minutes of the game
The Hollins girls scored with perfect aim,

But it's not as though we purposely let them

by
It's just that Hollins was quicker than the

eye.

Their offense kept our defense busy

By feeding in scores until it made us dizzy,

Our defense was getting tired of this

So they got tough, making them miss.

MWC picked up the ball, heading down field

Where the sleeping Hollins defense now
lunpeeled.

As MWC started to drive for goal

They got desperate and checked for our soul.

Their checks were getting rough right now
Putting MWC's offense on their duffs with a

POW! Picking themselves up and setting up

the play, _ .

Capt. Bowen, Hil Hammond, and Cindy

Burns
Passed the ball quickly and scored their own
way.

Even though the score was 11-2

AndMWC did not play up to their cue,

They learned a good lesson by this game
That good sportsmanship and skill raise a

team to great fame.

'
;i-:-:-;Ss^

game. The game ended in a 5-5

tie, but MWC enjoyed the com-
petitive game.
The third game for MWC

was on Saturday against Old

Dominion Club. The team was

psyched and ready to play

well, which proved to be

another overwhelming victory.

The game was dominated by

MWC with smooth connecting

passes, numerous intercep-

tions by nearly every member
on the team, and continuous at-

tempts on goal. Sensational

scoring efforts led by 2nd home
Hilary Hammond and left at-

tack wing Cindy Drury with

two each; 3rd home Betsy

Bowen-1; right attack wing

Joanna Markusson-1; defen-

sive wing Barb Moseley-1; and

3rd man Karren Mann, left

ODU's defense in total awe.

The team played superbly

against ODU and was very

pleased with their 8-2 victory.

The two days in Lynchburg

were very exciting for the

MWC lacrosse team. They
gained popularity with a cer-

tain restaurant for having the

most mouthes to feed, and had

a baby shower for their deeply

loved coach Meg Kintzing, but

the most thrilling event for the

MWC team was when their

captain Betsy Bowen was
selected to play as a 3rd home
for the Virginia IV team. The
whole team is very proud of

Betsy and wishes her the best

of luck on the team.

Even though the MWC team
went to the state tournament

with a 14 record, they came
home with two overwhelming

wins and a tie. This gives them
great motivation to continue to

work hard for next year, to im-

prove their record, and to show
the fans excellent games of

lacrosse. The entire MWC
team thanks the fans for then-

total support and looks for-

ward to next year for another

exciting season of lacrosse.

$1.00 OFF Any LP or tape in stock

through May 14, 1977

Current Student ID required

Mi

l-3 a

Areas Largest Selection

T^ju arc invited to slurc a mod with us
-

"Enjoif our qiuwit dimru rooms or bxUutii patio

'BrtaAJajt and Ufnckoms
at iiSdcratt prices inciudc

.Wi Scutlwn MiiAcie M

JWif'n'BuJttfci

* Tfeartf'umc-wuii Soys

lUHtT&tttl (rW^iiWftUK))
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EVENING MEALS
l(ou nun. iiuta ttsinutoniil ifM uuk~
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Smifthts'btef

CnCntruJiafn

Seafood Dinner
.«trvr.< wit/i

Jttiit or Soup

On vttkvuisW twttuup
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'
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THE YOUNG INDIVIDUALIST

READY FOR SUMMER ACTION?

OUR BRIGHTLY STRIPED SHIRT

AND ELASTIC WAIST PANT SURE

ARE BOTH WASHABLE COTTON.

5/6-13/14 SHIRT $11. WHITE OR

BLUE PANT $17.

LA VOGUE

OPEN: Monday thru Friday

10:00a.m. until 9:00 p.m.

Saturday 10:00a.m. till 6.00 p m

IN THE FREDERICKSBURG
SHOPPING CENTER
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W^on is not a popular

£ flJiubject for most
istudents, hitting as

close to home as it does,

Ibut it is an important

kssue to many
educators across the

country. As a school

with a fairly good

^academic reputation, it

should be one which

"iance All

if

ocates

The College's weeken-

series has been the object of

r^anvKrioes in recent montl

ft

A plane ride over

Fredericksburg, a hunt

,„,ong the featured terns sold

in the annual Ch, Beta Ph

-J tinn this Thursday, February

«. i at Mar, Washington Col-

scholarship fund BtMWC.
La«

year the honorary scientific

fraternity raised over

for its generalsch^'

Events early as the first

centTy, man felt the^g o

express himself on wans, u

scribbling was a grea amuse

ment forty common

Specie recced snatches

2 verses, favorite sayings,

messages to loved ones, and
,SSs of self-expression. ^oV
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Means Students Have Vanished
KS5HBH ! ^ti/JT*^p*—* *

(TV?

1

»

i

Do's and Don'ts of MWC Fashion!

The recent special election to

Ifill the vacated post of S. A.
IWhip was a disgrace. Many of

[the common practices
Iassociated with a regular cam-
pus election were neglected or

I totally disregarded.


